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Getting Started

Once the Dayforce application has been configured to support the Android mobile application, users
need to perform setup on their mobile device. This process includesDownloading the Application,
Configuring the Application and Logging In.

This section provides instructions on:

l Accessing Features on page 7
l Downloading the Application on page 12
l Context Menu on page 10
l Logging In on page 17
l Reporting an Issue on page 29

App Security
Before you Begin:
To access themobile app, you need to have the following:

l Dayforce credentials, if applicable.
l Single Sign on (SSO), if applicable.
l Mobile features enabled for your role. (A mobile user can only accessmobile features that
have been enabled for that role).

The app does not store information on the device with the exception of:

l Company ID.
l Username.
l A draft message that is not sent because the phone loses connectivity will be stored until the
next login.

l A list of the viewed coachmarks (the app’s internal visual help system for new features).

When the app’s data is running, it is protected by the device’s architecture and app storage. Data is
not encrypted by themobile client.

Since themain application never trusts anything from themobile client without taking extra security
measures, all communication from the app to themain application is authenticated by themain
application and the verified data.
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Themobile client is subject to the same session duration as themain application. Therefore, if the
app is left idle for a long period of time the application terminates the session, requiring you to log
back in.

Accessing Features
This guide describes all of themobile features that are available through Dayforce; the features you
can access on your mobile device depend on how your organization uses the application, and the
features and sub-features that have been assigned to you.

Configuring the Application
To configure the application for its first use:

1. Tap the Dayforce icon to launch the application on your mobile device

The application displays the screen to connect to an account.

2. TapConnect to Account:
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TheWelcome screen is displayed.

3. TapOK to close theWelcome screen:
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4. Type theCompany ID you normally use to access themain Dayforce application into the text
field.

5. Tap theSave and continue button.
Note: To reopen theSettings screen after first login, in themain login screen, open the con-
text menu and tap theSettings option. For more information about how to open the context
menu, refer toContext Menu on page 10.

Add an Account for Default Single Sign-On
You have the option to allow the app to only display the SSO (single sign-on) loginmethod if you do
not use native authentication (username and password) to log in to the app. Previously, the app dis-
played both SSOand native authentication options for logging into the app, which caused a bit of con-
fusion. Now, the app can be configured to only display the SSO loginmethod, which gives you an
easier login experience.

Setup

Disable native authentication for SSOusers in themain application inSystem Admin > Client
Properties > General Properties > Disable native authentication for SSO users (excludes
OData and Web Service features).
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Mobile Account Setup

Set up an account for default single sign on by doing the following:

1. Open the context menu and tapManage Accounts.
2. Tap theConnect to another Account button.
3. Type the appropriate company ID.

Note: This is a single word no spaces.
4. In theNew Account screen, tapVerify Company ID.

The app displays an authentication dialogmessage to let you know that you should use your
SSOcredentials.

5. In theAuthentication dialogmessage, tapOk.
Note: In some cases, the app displays theEnable Dayforce Authentication button at the
bottom of the screen. An employeemay need to use the native authenticationmethod rather
than SSO, for example, during onboarding or off boarding an employeemay have less net-
work access.

6. Optionally, if you selectEnable Dayforce Authentication.
If your organization is set up to use SSO, the app displays amessage to let you know that
enabling Dayforce authenticationmay not work for you.

7. In theEnable Dayforce Authentication dialogmessage selectEnable.
If enabling Dayforce authentication is successful, the app displays both SSOand native
authentication login options on your account setup screen.

Context Menu
This section describes how to open the context menu, which allows you to perform various actions
throughout the application. How you open the context menu depends on the type of Android device
you use and its operating system version, described below:

l For devices running Android operating system version 4.0 and above that do not feature a

physical hardwaremenu button, tap themenu icon at the top-right of the screen to open a
drop-down list of available options (menu options are context sensitive and dependent on your
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role):

Note: Displayedmenu optionswill vary depending on your role and feature.

l For Android devices running operating system versions below 4.0, tap the physical menu but-
ton to open amenuwith icons along the bottom of the screen:
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Downloading the Application
TheDayforcemobile application can be downloaded from the AndroidMarket, which can be
accessed in either of two ways: 

l On your computer, via the Google Play Store website at play.google.com
l On your mobile device, by opening the Play Store app.

If your organization uses the Home feature, you can also download the app using the link in the
Mobile section ofHome > Account Settings:

FAQ
FAQ is accessible from the settings option ( ) in the navigationmenu onHome screen:

http://play.google.com/
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In addition, FAQ is accessible from the context menu on the login screen:
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Favorites
The favorites toolbar is located on the upper part of the home page and holds up to three features. In
this example, theEmployees andMessages features are displayed in the favorites toolbar. Tap a
feature icon on the favorites toolbar when you want to launch a feature:
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Notes

l If a feature becomes unavailable for a role, then the feature icon is removed from the toolbar
and no longer displayed.

l If a feature is added to a role it is not automatically added to the toolbar even if it was there pre-
viously.

l By default, the favorites toolbar is automatically populated with the first three features that are
listed in the navigationmenu. However, if one of those features isBenefits (which has sub-
menu items) it will not be displayed and the quick launch lists two features. You then have the
option to add sub-featuremenu items to the favorites toolbar.

Edit the Favorites Toolbar
Hold and press an existing favorite feature icon to change the screen to edit mode.

Note: Your role feature accesswill affect which available features are displayed on the edit screen.

Add Features

Add features to the favorites toolbar by doing the following:
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When you are in edit mode, tap the feature icon to add it to the toolbar.

Note: If the favorites toolbar is at capacity (three features) the feature that is added to the toolbar
replaces an existing feature.

Note: You need to replace rather than remove feature icons on the favorites toolbar.

Coach Marks
Coachmarks (also called Instructional overlays) help you to get more familiar with particular features
in themobile app, by providing tips and instructions in the user interface. The following coachmark is
an example in theCalendar feature:

Click through the coachmarks using the arrows, or close them by tapping theClose button.

Coachmarks are displayed on the following features:

l Attendance
l Employees
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l Set Coordinates
l Tasks
l Time off List
l Home
l Widgets
l Calendar
l Schedules
l Timesheets - Timesheet Data Validation

Logging In
Your organization's configuration determines how you log in to the application:

l The default login method requires a user name and password.When your organization uses
thismethod, the app displaysUsername on the login screen.

l The single sign-on (SSO) loginmethod requires the credentials that you use to access your
organization's network. When your organization uses thismethod, the app displays a single
Login button on the login screen.

Find your Login Details
If your organization has enabled theHome > Account Settings, you can find your login details
(i.e., user name and company ID) for themobile app in theMobile Application section:

Otherwise, contact your manager or Dayforce Administrator.

Login Using your Username
Logging into themobile application is a very similar process to logging into themain Dayforce applic-
ation.
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To log in, you first need to associate the app with your user account. If you work for more than one cli-
ent that uses the Dayforcemobile app, you can associate the app with each account so that you can
switch between the two easily.

Add an Account

To add a new account:

1. Open themenu and tapManage Accounts:

2. Tap theConnect to another Account button:
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3. TapCreate New.
4. Type the appropriate company ID and user name. The app saves your username so that

you only have to type your password when you log in.

Note: The app verifies your company ID to ensure that it is valid, and that you have not typed the
same value for both the company ID and user name. It displays a checkmark next to the company ID
once it has been verified.
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5. TapSave.

Add an Account for Default Single Sign-On

You have the option to allow the app to only display the SSO (single sign-on) loginmethod if you do
not use native authentication (username and password) to log in to the app. Previously, the app dis-
played both SSOand native authentication options for logging into the app, which caused a bit of con-
fusion. Now, the app can be configured to only display the SSO loginmethod, which gives you an
easier login experience.

Setup

Disable native authentication for SSOusers in themain application inSystem Admin > Client
Properties > General Properties > Disable native authentication for SSO users (excludes
OData and Web Service features).

Mobile Account Setup

Set up an account for default single sign on by doing the following:

1. Open the context menu and tapManage Accounts.
2. Tap theConnect to another Account button.
3. Type the appropriate company ID.

Note: This is a single word no spaces.
4. In theNew Account screen, tapVerify Company ID.

The app displays an authentication dialogmessage to let you know that you should use your
SSOcredentials.

5. In theAuthentication dialogmessage, tapOk.
Note: In some cases, the app displays theEnable Dayforce Authentication button at the
bottom of the screen. An employeemay need to use the native authenticationmethod rather
than SSO, for example, during onboarding or off boarding an employeemay have less net-
work access.

6. Optionally, if you selectEnable Dayforce Authentication.
If your organization is set up to use SSO, the app displays amessage to let you know that
enabling Dayforce authenticationmay not work for you.

7. In theEnable Dayforce Authentication dialogmessage selectEnable.
If enabling Dayforce authentication is successful, the app displays both SSOand native
authentication login options on your account setup screen.

Account Tiles
On the login screen, the app displays a dot for each account you have added. For example, if you
associate the app with two accounts, it displays two dots. It also displays the Company ID above the
username to indicate which account you are logging into.
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Each account is displayed on a separate "tile". You can switch between accounts by swiping across
the screen to display the appropriate account tile.

To change the order of your account tiles:

1. Open themenu in the upper right and tapManage Accounts.
2. Hold and drag the order of the accounts on theAccounts screen.
3. TapAccounts to exit the screen.
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Edit or Delete an Account
To edit the settings for one of the accounts:

1. Swipe to the appropriate tile.
2. Tap the icon below the Login button.
3. Do one of the following:

1. To edit the account, change the necessary settings.
2. To remove the account from your phone (for example, if you are no longer working for

one of the companies), At the bottom of theEdit Account screen, tap theRemove
Account button.

Log in to an Account
Once you've configured the necessary account(s), you can log in to them by swiping to the neces-
sary tile and typing your password.

Tip: You can view the password that you've typed by pressing and holding the icon. The app only
displays the password while you hold the icon.

Logging in Using Single Sign On (SSO)

Single SignOn (SSO) allows you to log in to the Dayforce app using your credentials for your organ-
ization's network, rather than having to remember another user name and password.
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If your organization uses SSO, the application displays a single Login button on the login screen,
rather than fields for user name and password.

To log in using SSO:

1. Click the Login button. The app then launches your default browser.
2. Type the login credentials for your organization's network in the fields provided.
3. If this is your first time logging in with SSO, youmust click theAllow button to authorize the

app to use these credentials.

Fingerprint Login

Updated the Androidmobile app so that you can now use your fingerprint to log in to the app.

Before You Begin: The biometric prompt is standardized and provided by your device's operating
system. Your device needs to be fingerprint scan-enabled which is available on AndroidM operating
systems and up.

Configuration

In your mobile device, enable fingerprint login inManage Accounts > Login Type > Fingerprint.

Fingerprint is the default login option but you can change your login option to pin code or pattern
depending on your device.

Note: Pin or pattern login is determined by the standard lock screen setup on your device.

Enable your Account for Fingerprint Login

Before You Begin: The biometric prompt is standardized and provided by your device's operating
system. Your device needs to be fingerprint scan-enabled which is available in AndroidM operating
systems and up.

1. On the login screen open the context menu and tapManage Accounts.
2. In the Login Type section, select the Fingerprint option.
3. Tap the back arrow to exit the screen and save your changes.

Note: The save password option will not be available to all devices, only some devices run-
ning AndroidMarshmallow and up will be able to save their password.

Initial Fingerprint Login

Do the following to login for the first time using your fingerprint:

1. If you selected the option to remember your password when you enabled fingerprint login, the
app displays a pop-up dialog which asks you to save your password.

2. After your password is saved, a pop-up dialog is displayed which asks you to confirm your cre-
dentials.

3. Touch the fingerprint sensor on the screen to confirm your credentials.
You are automatically logged in if the fingerprint is accepted.
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Fingerprint Login

Do the following to login using your fingerprint:

1. Place your finger on the fingerprint scanner on the login screen.
You are automatically logged in if the fingerprint is accepted.

Note: The biometric prompt is standardized and provided by your device's operating system.

Failed Login
Youwill be warned of your last attempt to log in if you repeatedly type in your password incorrectly.
After the second failed login attempt you are warned that you will be locked out of your account.

After the third failed login attempt a popup dialog explains why you are locked out and specifies the
duration of your lock out. You can specify how long a user will be locked out of their account oth-
erwise the default lock out duration is 120minutes.
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Note: The duration of the account lock out can be changed and specified.

Temporarily View your Password
You can temporarily view the password that you are typing in the login screen andChange
Password screen by holding the show password button . The password is only displayed while
you hold the button.

View Frequently Asked Questions
You can view frequently asked questions from the login screen by opening themenu and tapping
FAQ. The app opens the FAQpage in your default browser, where you can view answers to com-
mon questions such as "What ismy company ID?" and "How do I reset my password?"

Note: You can also view this fromwithin the app by tapping FAQ in themenu on the Home screen.

Set up your Security Questions
Set up your security questions by doing the following:

1. In theMy Profile feature selectUpdate Security Questions.
2. Enter your current password.
3. Answer security questions number 1 and 2.
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Note: You can change the current security questions by tapping the question to open the ques-
tion option list. There is a checkmark beside the chosen question.

4. Save.
Next time you tap Forgot Password on the login screen, the app displays the security ques-
tions that you set up.

Update Security Questions

If you have not set up your security questions the app displays a prompt when you log in. Select
Setup to set up your security questions. If you selectSkip, you will be prompted with the same dia-
log the next time you log in:

Note: The app displays this dialog if you log in using your native authentication credentials not if you
log in using single sign-on (SSO).

Navigation Panel
Swipe to the right or tap the navigationmenu icon on the upper left to access the navigation panel:
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In addition to the listed features the navigation panel contains:

l Header section - contains current user summary, avatar (or picture), name and role.
l All available roles - tap the triangle to access additional roles if available.
l Sub-menu items - for the features that are listed. Themenu items are collapsed under the par-
ent menu items. If there are sub-menu items users tap the triangle to access the items.

l Logout.
l Settings icon - to access settingmenu options and a link toHelp.

Note: If users have access to specific sub-featuremenu items but not to the parent items the parent
item is displayed in order to access the sub item(s).

Note: If a feature is disabled it is not displayed in the navigation panel.

Default Feature
You can change your default feature fromHome to another feature of your choice.
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1. Tap the settings icon .
2. SelectSet Default Feature. The checkmarkwill be displayed beside the feature that you

select as the default feature:

Switch Roles
If you havemore than one role you can switch roles:

Tap the triangle on the upper right to expand the available roles. The current role is highlighted:
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Tap to choose another role. The listed features in the navigation panel adjust accordingly.

Reporting an Issue
After three unsuccessful login attempts, the application prompts you to report an issue. If you have
been experiencing an issue in themobile app that is not related to logging in, you can choose to
report it from the Settings screen.

On theHome screen tap the settings button then tapReport an Issue:
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The application automatically populates an email addresswith the appropriate recipient and subject
line. The email also includes a log file that will be used to debug the issue.

Note: To use this functionality, youmust have an email address associated with your mobile device.

Widgets
Added widgets so that you can have quick and easy access to key information pertaining to you.Wid-
gets let you preview your work and approval statuses from the home screen. The following is a list of
features that are displayed aswidgets:

l Calendar
l Time Away
l Wages
l Messages
l Earnings
l TeamRelate
l Approvals
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Note: Widgets are currently available if you are using bothmobile client and server version 7.48 or
higher.

Special Notes

l If your role does not have access to specific features those widgets are not displayed.
l All available widgets are automatically displayed when you log in for the first time.
l If your role does not have access to any of the features that have widgets the app displays a
message: No data available.

l If your role changes in terms of feature accesswidget availability reflects that change.
l You have the option to configure your widgets after your initial log in.

Configure Widgets
Configure widgets by doing the following:

SelectConfigure Widgets from the context menu on the upper right of the home screen.Widgets
are now in edit mode:
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You are then able to delete, add, and re-order widgets. Refer to the next section.

Delete, add, or Re-Order Widgets

Delete, add, and re-order widgets from theConfigure Widgets screen by doing the following:

Delete widgets by tapping the delete icon .

Add widgets by tapping the add icon .

Re-order widgets by selecting the icon beside the widget that you want to move and dragging
the widget to the desired position.
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Manager Guide

Through themobile app, managers can review and edit employee information, approve and deny
requests, track attendance, andmanage their tasks.

This section describes the following actions you can perform:

l Select a Location on page 43
l View and Contact Employees on page 44
l Manage Time Away From Work Requests on page 80
l Messages on page 108
l Set Your Coordinates on page 84
l Manage Tasks on page 88
l View Your Profile on page 116
l View your Earnings Statement on page 174
l View Your Payroll Card Transactions on page 178

Approvals
The approvals feature allows you to view shift trade and availability requests, and approve or deny
those requests.

Main Screen
When you open theApprovals feature, the app displays each request on its own card and all
requests are sorted by the request date. Requests that fall on the same day are sorted by the cre-
ation date. There are five types of requests:

l Overtime Banking
l Unfilled Shift Trade
l Unfilled Shift Bid
l Shift Trade (Offer and Swap)
l Availability (Default and Temporary)

Requests have the following statuses:

l Pending: Orange color at the top of the card.
l Cancellation Pending: Dark orange color at the top of the card.
l Approved: Green color at the top of the card.
l Denied: Red color at the top of the card.
l Cancelled: Gray color at the top of the card.
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The following additional points apply to approval requests:

l If a request is past due, the app displays "Due: (Date)" message in red font on the request
card. For example, “Due: Dec 31, 2017".

l If the due date time on a request is due on the current day, the app displays a "Due: Today"
message on the request card.

Filter
Filters allow you to organize how to view incoming approvals. If changes to your filter are saved, filter
selections continue for the duration of the session. If the filter criteria return no results, the app dis-
plays themessage "No approvalsmatch the filter criteria".

Default Filter

By default, the app filters approval requests by the following:

l The approval types that are configured in themain application.
l Pending and Cancellation Pending status.
l Date range from twoweeks previous, to one year ahead of the current day.
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l Employee is not specified.
l Manager is set to self.

Filter your Approval Requests
Do the following to filter your approval requests:

1. Select the filter button ( ) to open the filter screen:

2. Make your selection from the following filter options:
l Approval Type: Approval types includeOvertime Banking,Unfilled Shift Bid,
Unfilled Shift Trade,Availability andShift Trade. Tap tomake your selection.

l Status Type: Statuses include - Pending, Cancellation Pending, Approved, Denied
and Cancelled.

l Date Range: Enter a start and end date by tapping theStart andEnd fields.
l Employee Name: Select the field to open the keyboard on your device where you can
type in an employee name.

l Manager: Select the field to open a drop-down list of managers to choose from.
l Reset to Default: Select to reset the filter back to the default options.
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3. Optionally, select ( ) to open the screen to specify the fields that you want to show and
hide. Make your selection from the following:

l Location
l Job
l Department
l PayGroup
l PayPolicy
l Include New Hires
l Actionable Only

Note: You do not have the option to hide theDate Range andManager fields.

4. Select ( ) to save your filter.

Show or Hide your Filter Options

Do the following to show or hide your filter options:

1. Select the filter button ( ) to open the filter screen.

2. Select ( ) to open the screen to specify the fields that you want to show and hide.
3. Select from the following options:

l Location
l Job
l Department
l PayGroup
l PayPolicy
l Include New Hires
l Actionable Only

Note: You do not have the option to hide theDate Range andManager fields.

4. Select (  ) to save.

Shift Trade
You can approve or deny shift trades from the list of pending approvals, or from the shift details
screen. After youmake your selection, the app loads and updates the card's status to reflect the
action that was taken. Depending on your filter settings, the request may no longer be visible in the
list. For example, if your filter specifies to view Pending andCancellation Pending statuses only,
after you approve or deny a request, it will no longer be displayed in the list.

Shift trade offer and swap cards in the list of pending approvals contain the following information:
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l Initiators name
l Avatar (If there is no avatar, initials)
l Request type
l Request type icon
l Date and time of shift offering
l Name of the recipient
l Shift trade due date
l Date and time of shift receiving (Shift Trade swap card only)

You can approve or deny shift trades in the list of pending approvals by selectingApprove orDeny.
After youmake your selection, the app loads and updates the card's status to reflect the action that
was taken. Depending on your filter settings, the request may no longer be visible in the list. For
example, if your filter specifies to view pending and Cancellation pending statuses only, after you
approve or deny a request, it will no longer be displayed in the list.

You also have the option to view shift trade details by selecting a card to flip it over. The shift trade
details screen for shift trade offers contains the following:

Shift trade offer and swap detail cards contain the following information:
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l Initiators name
l Avatar
l Date and time of the shift
l Job and location
l Arrow pointing below to another mini card with the recipient's name and "Accepted the offer"
message. (Shift trade offer only).

l Arrow pointing down to another mini card that details the same information as the initiator's
card. There is also an arrow pointing up to the initiator. (Shift Trade swap only).

Approve or Deny Shift Trades

Do the following to approve or deny shift trades from the list of pending approvals:

1. From the list of pending approvals scroll to the card that you want to take action on.
2. SelectApprove orDeny on the card.

Do the following to approve or deny shift trades from the details screen:

1. From the list of pending approvals select a card to view the shift details.
2. Optionally, tap theManager Comment field to add a comment.
3. SelectApprove orDeny on the card.

Availability
You can approve or deny availability request cards from the list of pending approvals, or from the
availability details screen. After youmake your selection, the app loads and updates the card's status
to reflect the action that was taken. Depending on your filter settings, the request may no longer be
visible in the list. For example, if your filter specifies to view Pending andCancellation Pending
statuses only, after you approve or deny a request, it will no longer be displayed in the list.

Temporary and default Availability cards in the list of pending approvals contain the following inform-
ation:

l Initiators name
l Avatar (If there is no avatar, initials)
l Request type
l Request type icon
l Start date of availability
l Request due date
l End date of availability (Availability temporary card only)

The Availability detail screen contains the following information:

l Initiator's name
l Avatar
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l Request type
l Request due date
l Start and end date of the availability request.
l Previous availability time and requested availability time by date of the week
l Employee comment section
l Manager comment section

Approve or Deny Availability

Do the following to approve or deny availability from the list of pending approvals:

1. From the list of pending approvals, scroll to the card that you want to take action on.
2. SelectApprove orDeny.

Do the following to approve or deny availability in the details screen:

1. From the list of pending approvals select a card to view the shift details.
2. Optionally, tap theManager Comment field to add a comment.
3. SelectApprove orDeny.

Overtime Banking
You can approve or deny overtime banking from the list of pending approvals, or from the details
screen. After youmake your selection, the app loads and updates the card's status to reflect the
action that was taken. Depending on your filter settings, the request may no longer be visible in the
list. For example, if your filter specifies to view Pending andCancellation Pending statuses only,
after you approve or deny a request, it will no longer be displayed in the list.

Configuration

Enable the following in themain application for overtime banking approval:

l System Admin > Roles > Features > Mobile > Mobile Manager > Approvals >
Overtime Banking

Overtime Banking Cards and Detail Screen

Overtime Banking request cards are on themain screen and contain the following information:

l Initiators name
l Avatar (If there is no avatar, initials)
l TeamRelate halo
l Request type and request type icon
l String to indicate the pay out Example: "Pay out 5 hours onMar. 28, 2018"
l Date of the pay out
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l Due date
l Approve andDeny buttons (if applicable)

Note: Hours to pay out can contain up to seven figures (i.e., 9999999) and five decimal places (i.e.,
9.99999).

TheOvertime Banking detail screen contains the following information:

l Initiators name
l Avatar (if no avatar, initials)
l TeamRelate halo (if applicable)
l Request type and request type icon
l Due date
l Withdrawal string
l Pay out date
l Pay out hours
l Balance details: Select to view OT Bank screen (existing balances in the user interface)
l Employee comment field
l Manager comment field
l Approve andDeny buttons (if applicable)

Approve or Deny Overtime Banking

Do the following to approve or deny overtime banking from the list of pending approvals:

1. From the list of pending approvals scroll to the card that you want to take action on.
2. SelectApprove orDeny on the card.

Do the following to approve or deny overtime banking from the details screen:

1. From the list of pending approvals select a card to view the shift details.
2. Optionally, tap theManager Comment field to add a comment.
3. SelectApprove orDeny on the card.

Unfilled Shift Trade
You can approve or deny unfilled shift trades from the list of pending approvals, or from the details
screen. After youmake your selection, the app loads and updates the card's status to reflect the
action that was taken. Depending on your filter settings, the request may no longer be visible in the
list. For example, if your filter specifies to view Pending andCancellation Pending statuses only,
after you approve or deny a request, it will no longer be displayed in the list.

Configuration

Enable the following in themain application for Unfilled Shift Trade approval:
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System Admin > Roles > Features > Mobile > Mobile Manager > Approvals > Unfilled Shift
Trade

Unfilled Shift Trade Cards and Detail Screen

Unfilled shift trade cards in the list of pending approvals contain the following information:

l Recipients name
l Avatar (If there is no avatar, initials)
l TeamRelate halo (if applicable)
l Request type and request type icon
l Date and time of shift offering
l Shift trade due date
l Approve andDeny buttons (if applicable)

Unfilled shift trade detail cards contain the following information:

l Name and image of recipient
l TeamRelate halo (if applicable)
l Approval type string and icon
l Due date and time
l TwoMini Cards below:

Top Card
l Unfilled shift
l Date and time of shift
l Position and location

BottomCard
l Name and avatar of recipient
l String: "accepted the offer"

l Manager comment field
l Approve andDeny buttons

Approve or Deny Unfilled Shift Trades

Do the following to approve or deny unfilled shift trades from the list of pending approvals:

1. From the list of pending approvals scroll to the card that you want to take action on.
2. SelectApprove orDeny on the card.
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Unfilled Shift Bid
You can approve or deny unfilled shift bids from the details screen. After youmake your selection,
the app loads and updates the card's status to reflect the action that was taken. Depending on your
filter settings, the request may no longer be visible in the list. For example, if your filter specifies to
view Pending andCancellation Pending statuses only, after you approve or deny a request, it will
no longer be displayed in the list.

Configuration

Enable the following in themain application for Unfilled Shift Bid approval:

System Admin > Roles > Features > Mobile > Mobile Manager > Approvals > Unfilled Shift
Bid

Unfilled Shift Bid Cards and Detail Screen

Unfilled shift bid cards in the list of pending approvals contain the following information:

l Recipients name
l Avatar (If there is no avatar, initials)
l TeamRelate halo (if applicable)
l Request type and request type icon
l Date and time of shift offering
l Shift trade due date
l Quantity badge indicating how many employees have bid

Note: The app displays the badge in a gray color if no action can be taken on a request.

Unfilled shift bid detail cards contain the following information:

l Name and image of manager (if no image, initials)
l TeamRelate halo (if applicable)
l Approval type string and icon
l Due date and time
l Shift Details:

l Display date and time of shift
l Position
l Location of shift

l Number of employees that bid on the shift (i.e., "2 Employees Bid on This Shift")
Row for each bidder:

l Employee name and image (if no image, initials)
l TeamRelate halo (if applicable)
l Position
l Job seniority date
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l Manager comment field
l Approve button (if applicable). Button is disabled until an employee is chosen.
l Deny button (if applicable).
Note: The app displays theDeny button for theCancellation Pending status only.

Approve or Deny Unfilled Shift Bids

Do the following to approve or deny unfilled shift bids from the details screen:

1. From the list of pending approvals select a card to view the shift details.
2. Tap to choose an employee from the bidder list.
3. Optionally, tap theManager Comment field to add a comment.
4. SelectApprove orDeny on the card.

Note: The app displays theDeny button for theCancellation Pending status only.

Select a Location
If you have access tomore than one location, the first time you open a feature that requires you to
select a location, the application displays all of the locations to which you have access:

Tap the location you want to select. The application persists your selection when you navigate to a
different feature that requires a location. For example, if you select the Cambridge location in the
Time Off List feature, the application automatically selects the Cambridge location when you later
open theAttendance feature.
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To select a different location, in theAttendance, Set Coordinates, Tasks, or Time Off List fea-
tures, open the context menu and tap theChoose Location option.

View and Contact Employees
Through theEmployees feature, you can review key employee information and contact employees.
The application lists all your employees for the location(s) you have access to. For example, if you
manage two locations, all employees from those locations are incorporated into this list. In addition, if
you already selected a location in another feature of the application, theEmployees feature will still
display employees from all locations that you have access to:

Scroll down the list to find an employee. If the list comes to an end, scroll all the way down; the
Loadingmessage is briefly displayed, and thenmore employees from your location(s) are dis-
played.

You can search for an employee by typing all or part of their name in the search bar and pressing
Enter on your keypad.
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Manager Selectors
Managers can see their direct reports across all locations in the Time Off List, andEmployees fea-
tures. By default, when amanager opens the Time Off List or Employees features the app dis-
plays the employeeswho report directly to them across all locations. A manager's direct reports can
be in different locationswith this display. You can also explore different locations or different man-
agers from the two filter options and those two filter options can be used at the same time.

Open themenu on the upper right. SelectManager Filtering to open the picker. You can navigate
down the hierarchy to view a given department at a given store. In themanager filter if an employee
is colored gray they have no direct reports. If direct reports exist, the icon is blue and there is a badge
on it for the number of people or locations that fall underneath. If a manager wants to view all employ-
ees, they can tap theAll Employees button from themenu.
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Note: This feature requires server version 7.47 or higher.

Contact Employees
Select an employee from the list, and the application displays the information that is on file for that
employee, including any address, phone numbers, email addresses and emergency contacts (the
application displays the employee's relationship to their emergency contact and indicateswhich con-
tact is the primary emergency contact). You can contact the employee or their emergency contact by
quickly by tapping the phone icon next to the contact information. In caseswhere there aremultiple
modes of contact, the application prompts you to select which one you want to use:
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The application also lists anyUpcoming Time Away,Upcoming Shifts andRecent Shifts for the
employee:

TheUpcoming Time Away section displays time away fromwork requests that have been
approved and that will take place in the next 30 days. The application displays the date or date range
of the time away fromwork request, the total amount of hours or days away, and the type of time
away fromwork (e.g., unpaid day off, vacation, etc.).

TheUpcoming Shifts section displays any approved scheduled shifts coming up in the next seven
days.When an employee punches in for a scheduled shift, the application removes the shift from the
Upcoming Shifts section.

TheRecent Shifts section displays all start and end shift punchesmade in the past seven days
(including those for shifts that have been started, but not yet completed). Punches recorded are inde-
pendent from the approved schedule; if the employee is not scheduled but hasmade a punch, the
punch will be displayed.

TheBalances section displays the employee's current balances, such as number of vacation days.

In the employee details screen, if you have the necessary access, you can reset the employee's pass-
word by opening the context menu and tapping theReset Password option.
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Add and Edit Phone Number Data

Managers are able to add, edit, and delete phone number data. The following fields are available:

l Phone Numbers:
l Type (mandatory)

l Home (default)
l Mobile
l Business fax
l Businessmobile
l Business
l Personal fax
l Pager
l TTYTDD

l Country Codes (mandatory)
l Phone Number (mandatory)
l Extension (optional)
l Alerts (optional)
l Unlisted (optional)
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Notes
l There is no limit to the number of phone numbers that can be added.
l Mandatory fields aremarked with an asterisk(*).

Configuration

Managers - To add and edit contacts using theEmployees feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >Mobile Manager
> Employees > Direct Edit Contact Information in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete Profile data inSystem Admin > Roles >
Authorizations > Employee Contact Information in themain application.
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Add a Phone Number

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In thePhone Numbers section, tap

Add Phone Number.
3. Select thePhone Number Type.
4. Tap to select the country code.
5. Tap the phone number field to type in a

phone number and extension if applic-
able.

6. In theAlerts field slide the button to the
right if you want to receive alerts.

7. In theUnlisted field slide the button to
the right if you want the number to be
unlisted.

8. TapSave.

Add and Edit Email Address and Online Profile Data

You are able to add, edit, and delete Email Address andOnline Profile data. The following fields are
available:

l Email Address
l Type (mandatory)

l Business
l Personal

l Email address
l Alerts

l Online Profile:
l Type (mandatory)

l Twitter
l Facebook
l Business Twitter
l LinkedIn

l Profile Address (mandatory)
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Notes
l There is no limit to the number of email addresses and online profile that can be added.
l Mandatory fields aremarked with an asterisk(*).

Configuration

Managers - To add and edit contacts using theEmployees feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >Mobile Manager
> Employees > Direct Edit Contact Information in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete profile data inSystem Admin > Roles >
Authorizations > Employee Contact Information in themain application.

Add an Email Address

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmail Address section, tapAdd

Email Address.
Note: If you want to edit an existing email
address skip step 2.

3. Tap to add theEmail Address Type.
4. In theEmail Address Types screen,

tap to choose a type.
5. In theEmail Address field, type in your

email address.
6. In theAlerts section, slide the button to

the right to subscribe to alerts.
7. TapSave.
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Add an Online Profile

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theOnline Profile section, tapAdd

Online Profile.
Note: If you want to edit an existing email
address skip step 2.

3. Tap to add a profile type.
4. In theOnline Profile Types screen, tap

to choose a type.
5. In theProfile Address field, type in your

profile address.
6. TapSave.

Add and Edit Emergency Contacts

Managers are able to add, edit, and delete emergency contacts. The following fields are available for
emergency contacts:

l First Name (mandatory)
l Last Name (mandatory)
l Relationship (mandatory)
l Email (optional)
l Business Phone (optional)
l Home Phone (optional)
l Mobile Phone (optional)

Notes
l There is a limit of 2 emergency contacts. If 2 emergency contacts already exist the option to
add or import an emergency contact is not displayed until you delete a contact.

l At least one phone number type is required (business, home, or mobile).
l Character length limit for First Name and Last Name fields is 64.
l Character length limit for Email Address is 250.
l String length limit for phone numbers is 30 (excluding brackets, spaces, dots and dashes).
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l String length limit for international phone numbers is 15 (excluding brackets, spaces, dots and
dashes).

Configuration

Managers - To add and edit emergency contacts using theEmployees feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile Manager >
Employees in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete emergency contacts inSystem Admin >
Roles > Authorizations > Employee Emergency Contacts in themain application.

Add Emergency Contacts Manually

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmergency Contacts section tap

Add Emergency Contact.
3. In theAdd Emergency Contact option

list selectAdd Contact Manually.
4. In the First Name field type in the first

name.
5. In the Last Name field type in the last

name.
6. In theRelationship field choose an

option from the pop-up screen.
7. In theEmail Address field optionally type

in an email address.
8. Type in a phone number for at least one of

the phone number types: Mobile, Home,
or Business.

9. TapSave.
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Import Emergency Contacts from your Mobile Device's Contacts

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmergency Contacts section tap

Add Emergency Contact.
3. In theAdd Emergency Contact option

list select Import From Contacts.
4. In theAll Contacts screen select a con-

tact.
5. In the confirmation screen confirm the

contact information.
6. Optionally, make edits to the fields with

missing information.
7. TapSave.

Note: The app displays a pop-up warningmes-
sage if mandatory fields are not filled out.

Predictive Analytics
Predictive Analytics allowsmanagers to view flight risk and performance analytics for employees.

Configuration

Enable thePredictive Analytics feature in themain application by navigating the following path:

System Admin > Roles > Features > Mobile > Mobile Manager > Employees > Predictive
Analytics

Performance and Flight Risk

Whenmanagers open theEmployees feature, the app displays the following in the employee list
where applicable:

l Performance icon ( ) along with a low, medium, or high indicator.

l Flight Risk icon ( ) along with a low, medium, or high indicator.

Note: The app displays red text for the indicator when performance is low and flight risk is high.

The app also displays performance and flight risk information on theProfile screen.
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Note: If theCan Read permission inSystem Admin > Roles > Authorizations > Employee
Personal Information is not enabled for a specific role, the app won't display flight risk information.

Review and Manage Attendance
This section describes how to use theAttendance feature to review andmanage your employees'
daily time and attendance records. These records show if and when employeesworked compared
to when theywere scheduled.

The following are actions that you can perform in theAttendance feature:

l Reviewing Attendance on page 55
l Replacing Scheduled Employees on page 61
l Editing Punches on page 63
l Adding Unscheduled Shifts on page 69
l Approving Worked Time on page 71
l Updating Time Away From Work Requests on page 72

Reviewing Attendance
This section provides an overview of theAttendance feature.

The following sections describe the how to review attendance information:

l Review Attendance Icons on page 56
l Change Dates on page 58
l Search, Sort and Filter Employees on page 58
l Location Selector on page 59
l View Shift Details on page 60

When you open theAttendance feature, the application can display only the employeeswho dir-
ectly report to themanager across locations or for a given location by default andmanagers have the
option to change the view by applying a filter to display the direct reports of managers below them in
the hierarchy. The application uses icons to label absences and other situations, such as if an
employee has an upcoming shift or is currently working (i.e., punched in for a shift):
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In the above example, the app displays attendance information for MondayDecember 7th, 2015.
The app displays that Dominic, Dorris, Elissa andGarry are scheduled ( ) to work.

Review Attendance Icons

This section describes icons the application uses to label various attendance situations.

Note: To view themost recent shift status at any time, exit and re-open theAttendance feature.

l Scheduled ( ).Represents an upcoming scheduled shift that the employee has not worked
yet. The application displays the time the employee is scheduled to work (Sch). This icon
changes to the:

o OnClock (Scheduled) icon ( ) once an employee punches in;
o Paid to Schedule icon ( ) once a shift starts for an auto pay employee;

o Scheduled NotWorked ( ) icon if an employee has not punched in by the grace
period configured in their punch policy.
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You can tap Scheduled shifts to access theCall-in listwhere you can contact other employ-
ees eligible to work the shift or add them to the schedule. For more information, see
Replacing Scheduled Employees on page 61.

l On Clock (Scheduled) ( ).Represents a scheduled shift that the employee has punched
in for and is currently working. The application displays the time the employee was scheduled
to work (Sch), and the actual (Act) time the employee punched in. Once the employee

punches out, the shift is labeled with theWorked (Scheduled) icon ( ).

l Scheduled Not Worked ( ).Represents a scheduled shift that an employee has not
punched in for by the grace period configured in their punch policy (i.e., the employee is
absent). This iconmay change to the:

o Late Punch In icon ( ) if the employee eventually punches in;

o Worked (Scheduled) icon ( ) if themanager adds a start and end punch to the shift
(e.g., in the case where an employee worked a shift but forgot to punch in and punch
out). For more information, seeEditing Punches on page 63.

l Late Punch ( ).Represents a late start punch for a scheduled shift; the employee, now
'on the clock', punched in after the grace period configured on their punch policy. The applic-
ation continues to display this icon when the employee has punched out and when the shift
has been approved.

l Worked (Scheduled) ( ).Represents a shift that the employee worked as scheduled. The
application displays the time the employee was scheduled to work (Sch), and the actual (Act)
times the employee punched in and out.

l Paid to Schedule ( ).Represents that a shift has started for an auto pay employee. The
application displays the time the employee was scheduled to work (Sch). The application con-
tinues to display this icon once the shift is over.

l On Clock (Not Scheduled) ( ).Represents that an unscheduled employee has punched
in and is currently working. The application displays the actual (Act) time the employee
punched in. Once the employee punches out, the shift ismarked with theWorked (Not Sched-

uled) icon ( ).

l An on call shift that has been confirmed ( ). These shifts represent time the employee is
not scheduled to work, but is 'on call' to come into work, if needed. You can confirm an on-call
shift once you know the employee is needed to work the shift. Once a shift is confirmed, the
application treats it the same as a regularly scheduled shift.

l An on-call shift the employee was called in or paged to work ( ). These shifts represent
time the employee is not scheduled to work, but is 'on call' to come into work, if needed.
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l Worked (Not Scheduled) ( ).Represents an unscheduled shift that the employee
worked (i.e., where the employee punched in and punched out). The application displays the
actual (Act) times the employee punched in and punched out.

l An on-call shift that is on standby ( ).

l Pay adjustment ( ).

l Authorized pay adjustment ( ).

l Locked pay period ( ).
l Pending ( ), Approved ( ), Denied ( ), Cancellation Pending ( ), Canceled ( ).
Represent the status of a time away fromwork request. You can update the status of a time
away fromwork request directly in theAttendance feature. For more information, see
Updating Time Away From Work Requests on page 72.

Change Dates

This section describes how to view employee attendance for any date.

When you open theAttendance feature, the application displays attendance records for the current
day.

You can tap the arrows at the top of the screen tomove forward or backward in date.

You can also tap the date at the top of the screen (i.e., between the arrows) to open the calendar.

Select a date and tapOk, or tapCancel. The app returns to the attendance list.

Search, Sort and Filter Employees

This section describes how to find and organize employees listed on the attendance list.

Search for Employees

You can search for an employee by typing all or part of their name in the search bar and tapping the
search icon.

Sort by Name or Time

You can sort employees that are listed by opening the context menu and tapping theSort option.

Then, select how you want to sort the requests, either by name, time or status.

Filter Employees
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You can swipe the bar at the top of the screen left or right to select a different filter.

The following filters are available:

l All. The default filter selected when you open theAttendance feature; it displays all employ-
ees and time and attendance information. This is the only filter that also lists employeeswho
have no time and attendance information on the selected day.

l Time Away. This filter displays employeeswith time away on the day selected. This is the
only filter that does not list shift information. For more information about updating time away
fromwork request status directly in theAttendance feature, refer toUpdating Time Away
From Work Requests on page 72.

l Scheduled,On Clock (Scheduled),On Clock (Not Scheduled), Paid to Schedule,
Worked (Scheduled), Scheduled Not Worked, andWorked (Not Scheduled). These fil-
ters list only employees labeled with a particular status. For example, theScheduled filter
only lists employees labeled with the Scheduled icon ( ).

l Not Approved. This filter lists employeeswith shifts that are eligible for you to approve, includ-

ing those labeled with theWorked (Scheduled) icon ( ) andWorked (Not Scheduled) icon (

). For more information, seeApproving Worked Time on page 71.
l Approved. This filter lists shifts that you have approved.

Location Selector

Tap themenu on the upper right and then select Location Filtering if you want to open the picker to
select a different location for your filter. Change your filter bymaking a selection from one of the child
nodes outlined in blue:
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View Shift Details

This section describes how to open an employee's shift details screen tomanage employee attend-
ance. This section also provides details aboutContacting Employees on the next page.

To view shift details, select an employee with shift information from the attendance list (e.g., an

employee who is labeled with the Scheduled icon ( ) or Worked (Not Scheduled) icon ( ).
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The application displays the shift details screen, which can include the following information: sched-
uled shift, meal and break times; actual punches recorded; location; job; pay code; transfers; activ-
ities and tasks.

Note: If you select an employee who is not labeled with an attendance icon, the application displays
theNew Shift screen where you can create a new unscheduled shift for the employee. For more
information, seeAdding Unscheduled Shifts on page 69.

For more information about managing employee attendance in the shift details screen, refer to the
following sections:

l Replacing Scheduled Employees on page 61
l Editing Punches on page 63
l Approving Worked Time on page 71

Contacting Employees

In the shift details screen, you can contact the employee by opening the context menu and tapping
theContact Employee option. The application displays the employee information screen. Here you
can open the context menu and tap an available contact option (e.g.,Send SMS). When done, tap
Back on your mobile device to return to the shift details screen.

Replacing Scheduled Employees
This section describes how to automatically replace an employee who is unable to work an upcom-

ing scheduled shift (i.e., a shift represented by the Scheduled icon ( )) with an employee who is
available to work the shift. This can be done directly in theAttendance feature, as follows:

1. Select the scheduled employee from the attendance list.
2. In the shift details screen, open the context menu and tap theCall-In List option:
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The application displays a list of employeeswho are eligible and available to work the shift.
3. When you tap an employee from the list, the application prompts you to choose between con-

tacting the employee, sending them a text message, or replacing them:

4. Do one of the following:
l TapReplace to replace the scheduled employee with this employee. The application
displays a confirmation screen:
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When you tapReplace, the application replaces the shift. When you open the attend-
ance list, the application now labels the call-in employee you selected with the Sched-

uled icon ( ) and the Call in Confirmed icon ( ).

l TapContact > (phone number) to call the employee.
l TapSend SMS to send a text message to the employee.

Note: SMS access authorizations needs to be configured in themain application to the user
role(s) responsible for sending SMS call-in notifications to employees.

Editing Punches

This section shows you how to edit punches to reflect actual work times.

For example, you can add ameal or break to a shift if an employee forgets to record one, or record a
transfer if the employee changeswork locations during a shift.

To edit punches:

1. Select an employee from the attendance list who is labeled with a shift icon (e.g., an employee

who is labeled with the Scheduled (Worked) icon ( ) or Worked (Not Scheduled) icon ( ).
The application displays the employee's shift details screen.

Note: If you select an employee who is not labeled with an attendance icon, the application dis-
plays theNew Shift screen where you can create a new unscheduled shift for the employee.
For more information, seeAdding Unscheduled Shifts on page 69.

2. In the employee's shift details screen, open the context menu:
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If the shift already has punches, the application displays theEdit Punch option in the context
menu.
If the shift has no punches, the application displays theAdd Punch option in the context
menu.

3. Tap theEdit Punch orAdd Punch option.
Continue toUpdating Punches below.

Updating Punches

This section describes how to update the following punch information in theEdit Shift screen or
New Shift screen:

l Update Shift Location, Job or Pay Code on page 65
l Update Shift Start and End Time on page 65
l Update Meals and Breaks on page 66
l Update Transfers on page 67

When you are done updating information at any time, open the context menu and tap theSave but-
ton.
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You can delete all information that was recorded in theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen: in theEdit
Shift orNew Shift screen, open the context menu and tap theDelete option.

To exit theEdit Shift orNew Shift screens, press Back on your mobile device.

Update Shift Location, Job or Pay Code

This section describes how to update the location, job or pay code that the employee's time is recor-
ded against, as follows:

1. In theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen, tap the Location, Position, Job, Pay Code,Docket,
Labor Metric, or Project button:

The application displays a list with available options.
2. Tap an option from the list.

The application returns to theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen.

Update Shift Start and End Time

This section describes how to record when an employee punched in or out of their shift, as follows:
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1. In theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen, tap the button under theStarts or Ends heading.

The application displays theSet time dialog box.

1. Enter a time and tapOKorCancel to cancel your changes.
The application returns to theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen.

Update Meals and Breaks

This section describes how to updatemeals and breaks, as follows:

1. In theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen, tap theMeal button.

The application displays a screen that listsmeals and breaks, if any.
2. Tap an existing break from the list.

The application displays a screen for editingmeal or break times.
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In this screen, you can update themeal or break time as follows:
a. Tap the buttons under theStart or Ends heading.

The application displays the clock dialog box.
b. Select a time.
c. TapOK to set the time, or tapCancel.
d. Open the context menu and tap theSave button.

The application returns to theMeals/Breaks screen and displays the updated or new
meal or break.

3. When done updatingmeals and breaks tap the Back button on your mobile device to return to
theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen.

Update Transfers

This section describes how to update when an employee transferred between positions, pay codes,
projects or dockets, as follows.

1. In theEdit Shift orNew Shift screen, tap the button under the Transfers heading.
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The application displays a screen that lists transfers, if any.
2. Tap an existing transfer from the list, or open the context menu and tap theAdd Transfer

option.

The application displays a screen for updating transfer information, similar to the screen for
updating shift information:

Note: In the example above, the application displays the word 'Same' next to the current selec-
tion to indicate that it is the selection used in the original shift.

In this screen, you can delete an existing transfer by opening the context menu and tapping
theDelete option, or;
update the following transfer information:

l Start Time: You can record when an employee punched in for a transfer, as follows:
a. Tap the button under the Time heading.

The app displays the clock dialog box.
b. Select a time and tap theOK button, or tapCancel to erase the time that you

entered.
l Location, Position, or Pay Code: Select the location, position, or pay code that the
employee's time is recorded against, as follows:

a. Tap the button under the Location, Position or Pay Code heading to open a
list.
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b. Tap an option from the list.
The application returns to the transfer information screen.

l Project or Docket: Select a project or docket that the employee worked on when trans-
ferred, as follows:

a. TapProject orDocket.
The application displays a list with a search field.

b. Type the name of your project and tap Enter on your mobile device.
The application displays filtered list.

c. Type the name of your project and press Enter on your mobile device.
The application returns to the transfer information screen.

l QuantityEnter the quantity of work that the employee produced for the selected docket
in the field under theQuantity heading:

l Labor Metric InformationWhen you select a labor metric type, the app navigates to a
screen with a list of labor metric valueswhere you can perform a search, if needed, and
make a selection.

3. When finished updating transfer information, open the context menu and tap theSave button.

The application returns you to the transfer list.

4. When done updating transfers, tap the Back button on your mobile device to return to theEdit
Shift orNew Shift screen.

Adding Unscheduled Shifts
This section describes how to add an unscheduled shift, whichmeans adding punches for an
employee whoworked, but who:

l is not scheduled on themain application, and;
l did not register any punches that day.

Note: You cannot schedule employees in themobile application (this can only be done in themain
application). You can, however, create punches for an employee whoworked, which is described in
this section.

To add an unscheduled shift, selecting a 'blank' employee from the list, such as Alton Klose in the
example below. (To view blank employees youmust have theAll filter selected.)
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The application displays a screen for updating shift information:

Continue toUpdating Punches on page 64.

Approving Worked Time
This section describes how to approve employee work time using theAttendance feature, so that
the shift ismarked as approved both in themobile application and themain application.

This section also provides details aboutManaging Multi-Approvals on the next page.

To approve an employee's worked time, touch the shift in the list. Then, open the context menu and
select theApprove option:

The application returns to employee attendance screen andmarks the shift approved:
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The applicationmarks the shift as approved in the employee's timesheet.

In themain application, inMy Timesheets, the application displays the approved icon ( ):

To revoke your approval, open the context menu and tap theUnapprove button:

Managing Multi-Approvals

Whenmulti-approval is configured, the Android application functions in the sameway as themain
application: an employee's worked time is not marked as approved until you approve it, even if
another approver has already approved it.

For example, one of your employeesworks a shift from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. At 3:00 PM, the
employee transfers to the inventory project. A receivingmanager who does not manage the
employee directly is responsible for approving all time spent working on the inventory project.

Even if the receivingmanager approves the time, the time is not marked as approved when you
open theAttendance feature until you have approved it. Similarly, if you approve it but the receiving
manager has not, it is marked as approved when you view it, but not approved when the receiving
manager views it.

Updating Time Away From Work Requests

This section describes how to update the status of time away fromwork requests directly in the
Attendance feature, as opposed to exiting theAttendance feature and opening the Time Off List
feature.

To update time away fromwork request status in theAttendance feature:

1. Select the Time Away filter.
The application displays a list of time away fromwork requests:
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2. Tap an employee from the list.
The application displays the details of the time away fromwork request.

3. Open the context menu.
In the context menu, the application displays any status options relevant to the current status
of the time away fromwork request, as follows:

If the status is… Then…

Pending ( )
TheApprove orDeny options are avail-
able

Approved ( ) TheDeny option is available

Denied ( ) TheApprove option is available

Cancellation Pending ( )

(i.e., the status where employees deleted
their time away fromwork request after it
was approved by amanager)

TheApprove Cancellation Pending
andCancel Cancellation Pending
options are available

Canceled ( ) TheApprove option is available
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(i.e., the option that reverses the can-
cellation, returning the time away from
work request to theApproved status)

4. Tap an option from the context menu.
The application automatically updates the status of the time away fromwork request and
returns you to the time away fromwork list.

Note:Depending on how the application was configured, youmay need tomanually unfill or
delete scheduled shifts that overlap with an employee's time away fromwork request. This
can be done usingMy Day > Time Off Request Manager of themain application. For more
information, contact your administrator.

Add Pay Adjustment

To add a pay adjustment, select the employee and tapAdd Pay Adjustment from the context
menu:

Once themanager adds the pay adjustment, the app displays theAttendance home screen with the
pay adjustment icon on the employee's row. In addition, the employee is listed in thePay
Adjustments section:
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Managers can addmultiple pay adjustments by selecting the employee and tapping theAdd Pay
Adjustment option in the context menu:
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Once the pay adjustment is saved it is listed with the other pay adjustments for the employee, and
the pay adjustment icon on the home screen increases to reflect the number of pay adjustments for

that employee i.e. ( ).

Authorize Pay Adjustment

To authorize a pay adjustment, select an employee that has a pay adjustment, edit the shift, and
selectAuthorize from the context menu:
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When a shift is authorized, the app displays the authorized pay adjustment icon beside the shift:
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When amanager wants to unauthorize a pay adjustment, they edit the shift, and selectUnauthorize
from the context menu:
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The app then displays the pay adjustment as it was before the authorization:
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Manage Time Away From Work Requests
Through the Time Off List feature, you can view amonthly list of existing time away fromwork
requests from your employees:
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The application displays the following information for each request:

l Employee name
l Status of the time off request (Approved,Denied, Pending,Cancellation Pending and
Canceled)

l Total time off requested (e.g., two days)
l Reason (e.g., vacation, unpaid day off, sick day, etc.)
l Date or date range of the time off request
l Date that the request was created

Select a Different Month
You can tap the arrows at the top of the screen to view attendance for a different month.

Display or Hide Comments
You can toggle displaying comments by opening the context menu and tapping theShow/Hide
Comments option.
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Filter Time Away From Work Requests
You can filter which time away fromwork requests the application displays. By default, theAll filter is
selected, and the application displays all time off requests.

Swipe the filter left or right to sort requests by their status (e.g.,Approved,Denied, etc.). For
example, if you select thePending filter, the application will only display time off requests that have a
Pending status.

Sort By Name or Time
You can sort requests by opening the context menu on the upper right and then selecting a sort
option:

Update Status
You can update time away fromwork request status as follows:
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1. In the time away fromwork list, tap an employee.
The application displays the details of the time away fromwork request.

2. Open the context menu.
In the context menu, the application displays any status option relevant to the current status of
the time away fromwork request, as follows:

If the status is… Then…

Pending ( ) TheApprove orDeny options are avail-
able

Approved ( ) TheDeny option is available
Denied ( ) TheApprove option is available
Cancellation Pending ( )

(i.e., the status where employees deleted
their time away fromwork request after it
was approved by amanager)

TheApprove Cancellation Pending
andCancel Cancellation Pending
options are available

Canceled ( )

TheApprove option is available

(i.e., the option that reverses the can-
cellation, returning the time away from
work request to theApproved status)

3. Tap an option from the context menu.
The application automatically updates the status of the time away fromwork request and
returns you to the time away fromwork list.

Note:Depending on how the application was configured, youmay need tomanually unfill or
delete scheduled shifts that overlap with an employee's time away fromwork request. This
can be done usingMy Day > Time Off Request Manager of themain application. For more
information, contact your administrator.

Add a Comment
You can addmanager comments to time away fromwork requests as follows:

1. In the time away fromwork list, tap an employee.
The application displays the details of the time away fromwork request.

2. Enter a comment in the text field under theManager Comment.
3. Open the context menu and tap theSave option.

The application returns you to the time away fromwork list.
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Update the Reason, Start, End and All Day/Half Day
Fields
You can edit theReason, Start, End andAll Day/Half day fields as follows:

1. In the time away fromwork list, tap an employee. The application displays the details of the
time away fromwork request.

2. Select the desired field and edit the necessary field.
3. Tap theSave button.

View Time Away from Work from Messages
If the time away fromwork request originated in themain application through a workflow, you will be
able to view and approve or deny the request directly from the Inbox folder in theMessages fea-
ture.

To approve or deny a time away fromwork request from your inbox, complete the following steps:

1. From your inbox, tap the time away fromworkmessage.
2. Tap themenu on the upper right.
3. TapApprove orDeny.

Note: At this time, managers can onlyAccept orDeny a time away fromwork request if accessed
through their Inbox in theMessages feature.

Set Your Coordinates
TheSet Coordinates feature allows you to define the area in which employees can punch in
through theClock feature of their mobile application. You can define how close, in meters, employ-
eesmust be to your location, in order for the application to accept their punches.

The location can be enteredmanually, by specifying the Latitude and Longitude, or your location
can be detected automatically using theGPS feature of your mobile device:
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Specify thePunch Tolerance, in meters, to define how close to the specified point employeesmust
be for their clock punches to be accepted when they clock in through the application.

Tap Time Zone and select your local time from the list to define the time zone that punches are recor-
ded in.

Can't Detect your Location?
You can't automatically detect your location if the Location & security settings for your device are
turned off, or if you denied the app access to your location. To use the Set Coordinates feature on
Android devices configure the following inSettings > Location on your device:

l UseGoogle Play services to grant access to location services on your device.
l Set your location detector to "high accuracy".
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Feature Highlights
l The primary way to edit coordinates is throughmap based location display.
l If you set your location to off, or if the accuracy is low, a warningmessage is displayed. You
have the option to not turn location to high accuracy.

l Location accuracy has been improved by disabling the punch-in buttons until the location is
found. This stops you from punching in with a bad location and generating an error message.

l You have the option to edit coordinate valuesmanually or on themap.
l Themap displays the previous set location and the new location being set.
l You have the option to switch views between standardmap, satellite, and hybrid mode.
l The app launches the location picker if there is no default location.
l You have the option to change your filter selection for your current location.
l The current org is detected and loaded by default.

Note: Your default org is driven bywhat was set earlier in other features in themobile app.

Set Coordinates Icons

Re-center your map on the previously saved location.

Highlight your current location.

Edit.

Current location on themap.

Context menu -Help,Choose Location, change views (Standard, Satellite,
Hybrid).

Set up a New Clock Coordinate
When you open theSet Coordinates feature the app launches the location picker if a default loc-
ation was not configured. If you already have a default org set up, when you open theSet
Coordinates feature, the app launches themapwith the default location loaded.

Set up a new clock coordinate by doing the following:

1. In the location picker, select a location and then tap the checkmark icon to save your choice.
2. On themap screen, tap the edit icon .
3. Specify your new location by doing one or both of the following on theEdit Punch screen:

a. Use your finger to move themap around, and/ or pinch your two fingers together to
zoom in and out until you find your desired location.

b. Tap the displayed location name at the bottom of the screen to open the info panel. Edit
the time zone,Punch, Latitude or Longitude.
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4. Tap the save icon.

Update Existing Clock Coordinates
Update existing clock coordinates by doing the following:

1. On themap screen, tap themenu icon on the upper right .
2. TapChoose Location to open the location picker.
3. In the location picker, select a location and then tap the checkmark icon to save your choice.
4. On themap screen, tap the edit icon .
5. Specify your new location by doing one or both of the following on theEdit Punch screen:

a. Use your finger to move themap around, and/ or pinch your two fingers together to
zoom in and out until you find your desired location.

b. Tap the displayed location name at the bottom of the screen to open the info panel. Edit
the time zone,Punch, Latitude or Longitude.
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6. Tap the save icon.

Manage Tasks
Your organization can use Dayforce's taskmanagement to create and track the various tasks loc-
ations need to perform. Typically, tasks are created by upper level management, such as district or
regionmanagers, and assigned to the different locations that need to complete them. The Tasks fea-
ture allows you to view and update task information for tasks that have been assigned to your loc-
ation, through your mobile device.

Tasks
Each task is listed on the Task feature's landing screen, and is displayed under the following applic-
able tabs:All,Not Started, In Process,Completed, andNot Completed. Tasks can be edited
and updated as needed.

Update Tasks

Do the following to update tasks:
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1. Select a task to view its details;
l You can update the percentage of the task that isComplete, by adjusting the slider
interface for the parameter. Adjusting the percentage also impacts the taskStatus.

l You can add any applicableNotes by touching 'Notes'.
2. When you are finished updating the task details, touchSave.

Note: If you complete a task by updating the percentage to%100, theCompleted By field
gets populated in themain application.

Date Range Picker
The date range picker is a control which allows you to specify a date range for the tasks you want to
view. You can specify a range within amonth, acrossmonths or across years. Once you finishmak-
ing your selection, the list of tasks reloads to reflect the new dates. The following points apply to the
date range picker:

l The start date cannot be less than 1 year ago from today.
l The start date cannot be after the end date.
l The end date cannot be before the start date.
l The duration between the start date and end date cannot exceed 1 year.
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Note: The date range you set is not the date range that will be used every time you use the Tasks
feature. Instead, themain application determines the start date and uses the duration between the
start date and end date to figure out what the end date should be.

Specify a Date Range for a List of Tasks

Do the following to specify the date range for a list of tasks:

1. Tap the displayed date on the toolbar to open the date range picker.
2. Tap a start date or swipe to themonth/ year that you want to select.
3. Tap an end date (If needed, swipe to themonth/ year). The app highlights the date range that

you specified.

Note: If you want to deselect the highlighted date range, go to the date you want to select and
tap it.

4. TapDone.

The app lists the tasks that fall within the date range.

TeamRelate
TeamRelate is designed to provide insight into your communication style, and how you can adapt
your style to better communicate with your team.With its integration into Dayforce, you can access
this information directly within the app, providing a single user experience.

About TeamRelate
There are twomain components to a TeamRelate profile: communication style and core convictions.
These are described in the next two sections.

Communication Styles
Your communication style is the set of behaviors that you naturally gravitate toward when you com-
municate. There are four communication styles:

l Director - Direct, driven, and fast-paced.
l Encourager - Enthusiastic, warm, and optimistic.
l Facilitator - Calm, patient, and deliberate.
l Tracker - Careful, tactful, and accurate.

Core Convictions
Your core convictions are themotivators for your behavior. There are four core convictions:
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l Ambition - Motivated by continual improvement for themselves and their organization.
l Belief - Motivated by integrity and ethical standards for themselves and within their workplace.
l Compassion - Motivated by helping others.
l Discipline - Motivated by the completion of tasks or goals.

TeamRelate Survey and Profile
Once you complete the TeamRelate survey, you can view your communication style, and check in
directly from themobile app.

l When you first log in, there is a link to complete the TeamRelate survey.
l When you complete the survey, your TeamRelate profile is created.
l Your TeamRelate traits are displayed in the navigation panel beside your avatar.
l You can Check in to give feedback on your day. This generates your personal engagement
score and can provide valuable information to colleagues looking to interact with you.

l Managers can view their employee's TeamRelate trait details and suggestions on how to give
feedback, motivate, and navigate conflict based on those traits.

TeamRelate Survey Link

The first time you log in, you can access the link to complete the TeamRelate survey from the widget
on the home screen, and inMy Profile.

Take the TeamRelate Survey
1. Answer each question bymoving the slider to the left or right.
2. Go to the next or previous question by tapping on the arrow on the left or right.

l The survey consists of 50 questions.
l You cannot go to the next question until the current answer is selected.
l All survey questionsmust be answered before you can save your survey. You cannot save
your survey if it is incomplete.

l When you complete the survey your TeamRelate profile is created in theMy Profile feature.

Re-take the TeamRelate Survey

You can retake the survey at any time if you don't agree with the results or if you want to update your
traits. Do the following to re-take the TeamRelate survey:

1. In the navigationmenu, tapMy Profile.
2. In thePersonal Engagement section, tap the info icon ( )to open your TeamRelate profile.
3. In the TeamRelate Profile screen, scroll to the bottom.
4. Tap theRetake Survey link.
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TeamRelate Traits in the Navigation Panel

The app displays your TeamRelate traits in the navigation panel, beside your avatar. The following
points apply:

l If you haven't taken the survey, your traits are not displayed in the navigation panel.
l To open TeamRelate details inMy Profile, tap the avatar. If your role does not have access to
My Profile, the app remains on the same screen.

l If you havemore than one role, your traits are displayed for all roles listed in the navigation
panel.

Checking In

Checking in allows you to give feedback on your day, and generates your personal engagement
score. This feedback can provide valuable information to colleagues looking to interact with you.

Note: The check in option is available after you complete the survey.

The check in links are on theHome screen widget and inMy Profile. The app displays the results of
your last check in, thus if you never checked in, the check in link is displayed without a personal
engagement score.

Note: The Check in widget is displayed in the app by default. If you do not want the widget to be dis-
played, you can configure it.

To check in, do the following:

1. Tap the widget on theHome screen, or the link inMy Profile.
2. On the check in screen, use the sliders to specify the levels for each personal engagement

attribute.
3. TapSavewhen you are finished.

Your personal engagement score is displayed.

View Employee Profiles and Toolkits

As amanager, you can view the TeamRelate traits of your employee's. In addition, you can also
view suggestions on how to give feedback, motivate, and navigate conflict based on the employee's
communication style and core convictions.

To view employee TeamRelate profiles, do the following:

1. In the navigationmenu, tap theEmployees feature.
2. Select an employee from the list who has TeamRelate traits displayed.

3. Tap the info icon ( )to open their TeamRelate Profile.

4. Tap the toolkit icon ( )to view their Toolkit.
The toolkit screen is divided into 4 separate tabs:
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l How to give feedback.
l How tomotivate.
l How tomaintain compatibility.
l How to resolve conflict.

5. Tap each tab to review the suggestions on how to approach the employee based on their
traits.

View your Earnings Statement
TheEarnings feature allows you to view amobile version of your earnings statement, which is avail-
able in themain application on theMy Earnings tab. When you first open theEarnings feature,
after you select the pay period that you want to view, the app displays theSummary tab which con-
sists of yourNet Pay,Hours, andEarnings, using a pie chart:

Tap the context menu on the upper right to switch views to display theYear To Date in a pie chart
summary:
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Switch back to display theCurrent Period by selecting it from the context menu:
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Tap thePreview tab to see your earnings statement for the pay period that you selected:
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You can navigate between periods either using the arrows at the top of the screen, or by swiping
across the screen.

Note:When you open theEarnings feature, and there are no results the app displays aNo Data
Availablemessage.

View Your Profile
You can view and edit your employee information such as your address, phone numbers, and emer-
gency contact information in theMy Profile feature.

Note: Access to viewing certain contact information is configured through the application. If you do
not see certain information and believe that you should, contact your manager or system admin-
istrator.

Depending on how the application has been configured, youmight also be able to change your pass-
word.

Add and Edit Phone Number Data

You are able to add, edit, and delete phone number data. The following fields are available:
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l Phone Numbers:
l Type (mandatory)

l Home (default)
l Mobile
l Business fax
l Businessmobile
l Business
l Personal fax
l Pager
l TTYTDD

l Country Codes (mandatory)
l Phone Number (mandatory)
l Extension (optional)
l Alerts (optional)
l Unlisted (optional)

Notes
l There is no limit to the number of phone numbers that can be added.
l Mandatory fields aremarked with an asterisk(*).

Configuration

Employees - To add and edit contacts using theMy Profile feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >My Profile >
Direct Edit Contact Information in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete Profile data inSystem Admin > Roles >
Authorizations > Employee Contact Information in themain application.

Add a Phone Number

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In thePhone Numbers section, tapAdd Phone Number.
3. Select thePhone Number Type.
4. Tap to select the country code.
5. Tap the phone number field to type in a phone number and extension if applicable.
6. In theAlerts field slide the button to the right if you want to receive alerts.
7. In theUnlisted field slide the button to the right if you want the number to be unlisted.
8. TapSave.

Add and Edit Email Address and Online Profile Data

You are able to add, edit, and deleteEmail Address andOnline Profile data. The following fields
are available:
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l Email Address
l Type (mandatory)

l Business
l Personal

l Email address
l Alerts

l Online Profile:
l Type (mandatory)

l Twitter
l Facebook
l Business Twitter
l LinkedIn

l Profile Address (mandatory)

Notes
l There is no limit to the number of email addresses and online profile that can be added.
l Mandatory fields aremarked with an asterisk(*).

Configuration

Employees - To add and edit contacts using theMy Profile feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >My Profile >
Direct Edit Contact Information in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete profile data inSystem Admin > Roles >
Authorizations > Employee Contact Information in themain application.

Add an Email Address

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmail Address section, tapAdd Email Address.

Note: If you want to edit an existing email address skip step 2.

3. Tap to add theEmail Address Type.
4. In theEmail Address Types screen, tap to choose a type.
5. In theEmail Address field, type in your email address.
6. In theAlerts section, slide the button to the right to subscribe to alerts.
7. TapSave.

Add an Online Profile

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theOnline Profile section, tapAdd Online Profile.

Note: If you want to edit an existing email address skip step 2.
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3. Tap to add a profile type.
4. In theOnline Profile Types screen, tap to choose a type.
5. In theProfile Address field, type in your profile address.
6. TapSave.

Add and Edit Emergency Contacts

You are able to add, edit, and delete your emergency contacts. The following fields are available for
emergency contacts:

l First Name (mandatory)
l Last Name (mandatory)
l Relationship (mandatory)
l Email (optional)
l Business Phone (optional)
l Home Phone (optional)
l Mobile Phone (optional)

Notes
l There is a limit of 2 emergency contacts. If 2 emergency contacts already exist the option to
add or import an emergency contact is not displayed until you delete a contact.

l At least one phone number type is required (business, home, or mobile).
l Character length limit for First Name and Last Name fields is 64.
l Character length limit for Email Address is 250.
l String length limit for phone numbers is 30 (excluding brackets, spaces, dots and dashes).
l String length limit for international phone numbers is 15 (excluding brackets, spaces, dots and
dashes).

Configuration

Employees - To add and edit emergency contacts using theMy Profile feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >My Profile in themain applic-
ation.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete emergency contacts inSystem Admin >
Roles > Authorizations > Employee Emergency Contacts in themain application.

Add Emergency Contacts Manually

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmergency Contacts section tapAdd Emergency Contact.
3. In theAdd Emergency Contact option list selectAdd Contact Manually.
4. In the First Name field type in the first name.
5. In the Last Name field type in the last name.
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6. In theRelationship field choose an option from the pop-up screen.
7. In theEmail Address field optionally type in an email address.
8. Type in a phone number for at least one of the phone number types:Mobile,Home, or

Business.
9. TapSave.

Import Emergency Contacts from your Mobile Device's Contacts

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmergency Contacts section tapAdd Emergency Contact.
3. In theAdd Emergency Contact option list select Import From Contacts.
4. In theAll Contacts screen select a contact.
5. In the confirmation screen confirm the contact information.
6. Optionally, edit the fields that havemissing information.
7. TapSave.

Note: The app displays a pop-up warningmessage if mandatory fields are not filled out.

Change Your Password

If theReset Password option is displayed in the context menu, you can change your password.
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In the fields provided, type your original password, and then type your new password twice.

When you tap theSave button, the application verifies that the password you enteredmeets your
organization's password requirements. If the password you entered does not meet the require-
ments, the application prompts you to enter a different password.

Set up your Security Questions

You can set up your own security questions that you need to answer if you forget your login pass-
word.

Configuration

To enable the security question set up by users, configure the following in themain application:

System Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >My Profile > Security Questions

Set up your Security Questions

Set up your security questions by doing the following:

1. Navigate toMy Profile > Update Security Questions.
2. Enter your password.
3. Answer security questions number #1 and #2.

Note: You can change your current security questions by tapping the question to open ques-
tion option list. There is a checkmark beside the chosen question.

4. TapSave.

Delegation

Authorizedmanagers can delegate access to user accounts. Delegationmight become necessary
when an employee requests an extended leave of absence, thus it might be necessary to delegate
access to their user account. For example, a user with access to an employee's account can log in
and authorize timesheet entries to ensure that the employee will be paid for their time worked before
their absence. A user account can be delegated to an HR professional, manager, or an authorized
employee.

Before You Begin: The delegate needs to have access to the user account.

Additional Information

The following points apply to a delegation:

l Managers can cancel a delegation.
l Managers can edit an existing delegation and change any of the values.
l It is possible to havemore than one delegate active for the same period. For example, del-
egate #1 has access to pay information, delegate #2 has access to documents.

l A user can be a delegate for multiple employees at the same time.
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Setup a Delegate

Take the following steps to setup a delegate:

1. In theMy Profile screen, tap theDelegation Access button.
2. In theDelegation Access screen, tap the new button.
3. Tap theEmployee field to select an employee that you want to give delegation access to.
4. Tap theReason field to specify a reason from the list of reasons.
5. Specify the dates for theEffective From andEffective To fields.
6. Move the switch on or off toRestrict Pay Information.
7. Move the switch on or off toRestrict PII documents.
8. TapSave.

Take the following steps to edit a delegate:

1. In theMy Profile screen, tap the Delegation Access button.
2. In theDelegation Access screen, tap the delegate that you want to edit.
3. In theEdit Delegate screenmake your edits.
4. TapSave.

Take the following steps to delete a delegate:

1. In theMy Profile screen, tap theDelegation Access button.
2. In theDelegation Access screen, tap the delete icon beside the delegate that you want to

delete.
3. In the confirmation dialog box, tapOK to confirm.

Configure Maximum Delegation

There is a client property where you specify a number for themaximumdelegation duration. There-
fore, when you specify a date range in theAdd Delegate screen in themobile app, the app does not
allow you to select a date range for theEffective Period date picker that goes beyond themaximum
duration that was set in the client properties.

Configuration

Set themaximumdelegation duration in the following location in themain application:

System Admin > Client Properties > General Properties > Delegation Duration Maximum
(in Days).

Enter a whole number in the text field.

Configure Delegation Exclusion

When you tap the employee field to make your delegation selection, the app displays only the
employees that were not excluded from delegation. There is a role property where you specify the
roles that you want to exclude from delegation.
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Configuration

Specify the roles that you want to exclude from delegation in the following location in themain applic-
ation:

System Admin > Roles > Properties > Exclude Employees with this Role from Delegation.

View Your Payroll Card Transactions
ThePayroll Card feature allows you to view transactions on your Comdata Payroll Card.

Touch the arrows at the top of the screen to load different periods.
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Employee Guide

Through themobile application, employees can view and update their available hours, review their
schedule, andmake time away fromwork requests.

As an employee, you can perform a number of tasks through themobile application:

l View Your Profile on page 116
l Review and Sync Your Calendar on page 142
l Review Your Weekly Availability on page 129
l Clock In and Out on page 137
l Request Time Away from Work on page 139
l View and Edit Your Timesheet on page 164
l Messages on page 108
l View your Earnings Statement on page 174
l View Your Payroll Card Transactions on page 178

Push Notifications
If configured, the app displays push notifications on your mobile device for the following reasons:

l When you receive amessage.
l When there are changes to your schedule.

Configuration
To receive push notifications you need to have role feature access to the associated features:

Enable role feature access for message notifications in themain application inSystem Admin >
Roles > Features >Mobile >Messages.

Enable role feature access for schedule push notifications in themain application:

l Enable theSchedules feature inSystem Admin > Roles > Features > Mobile >
Schedules.

l Enable theCalendar feature inSystem Admin > Roles > Features > Mobile > Calendar.

TheCalendar feature is not required to receive schedule push notifications.

Mobile App Notification Settings
Enablemessage notifications in your mobile app by doing the following:
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1. Navigate toSettings > Push Notifications.
2. From the list of notification types, add a checkmark by tapping the notification that you want to

want to receive.

Note: These settingsmust be saved for each user instance.

Note: Notifications are not displayed on the login screen in the app.

Message Notifications
When you receive amessage, you get a push notification on your mobile device. In addition, if a mes-
sage is received while you are using the app, a pop-up notification is displayed on the screen:

When you tap the notification, themessage is displayed in your Inbox in theMessages feature.

Note: To use this feature, you need to have access to theMessage Center feature in themain
application.
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Schedule Push Notifications
The app displays push notificationswhen there are changes to your schedule. Schedule push noti-
fications help you to quickly review your schedule changes instead of scanning for changesmanu-
ally. The app displays schedule push notifications on the home screen of your mobile device:

When you tap the notification, the app opens yourCalendar feature. If theCalendar feature is not
enabled for your role, the app opens your Schedules feature:
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Note: TheSchedules feature needs to be enabled in themain application to receive schedule push
notifications.

Note: TheCalendar feature is not required to receive schedule push notifications.

Calendar Feature

If you have both theCalendar andSchedules features enabled, when you tap a push notification,
the app opens theCalendar feature. All dayswith shift changes have a blue background highlight
within the calendar. When you tap on any of those days, the shift information below the calendar has
the same blue highlight.

Schedules Feature

If you only have theSchedules feature enabled, when you tap a push notification, the app opens the
Schedules feature. Within theSchedules feature, the week calendar has a blue background high-
light for dayswhere a shift change has occurred. In addition, shifts underMy Shifts section has a
blue background highlight for shifts that have changed.

Notes:
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l If you enter either theCalendar or Schedules feature from a push notification, the blue back-
ground highlight will remain until you exit the feature and return.

l If shift changes exist in a week that spans twomonths (either in the future or past), tapping on
the notification will direct you to the day of the shift change that is closest to the current day.

l If you havemultiple shifts within a day but one has changed and another has not, the calendar
daywill have a blue background highlight and the shift information below the calendar will be
highlighted on the shifts that have changed.

Messages
Through theMessages feature, you can readmessages that have been sent to you by other users,
or system alerts that have been sent to you by the application.

You can access the Inbox,Drafts, Sent, andDeleted folders by tapping the folder name at the top
of the screen. To find a specificmessage, in the appropriate folder, type your search criteria into the
Search field at the top of the screen. Otherwise tap amessage to view it.
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Configuration
Configure role feature access forMessages in themain application inSystem Admin > Roles
> Features > Mobile > Messages.

URL Links
When you tap a URL link that is contained in amessage, the link opens in a browser outside of the
app. Tap the button on your mobile device to go back to the previous screen.

Download Reports
Tap the link within themessage to download the report.

Delete Messages
Messages can be deleted individually or in bulk.

Delete onemessage:

1. Hold and press themessage. TheSelected dialog box displays how manymessages are
selected.
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2. Tap the delete icon .
3. Confirm the deletion in the confirmation dialog box.

Delete bulkmessages:

1. Hold and press themessage. TheSelected dialog box displays how manymessages are
selected.

2. Select additional messages.

3. Tap the delete icon .
4. Confirm the deletion in the confirmation dialog box.

Note:Deletedmessages are in theDeleted tab.

Compose a Message

To compose a new message, tap the compose icon .

Depending on how the application is configured, you have the option of creating aNew Note or a
New Broadcast. The recipients of a Note can reply to your message, while the recipients of a Broad-
cast cannot.

Note: Access to notes and broadcasts is configured through themain application. If you do not see
one or both of these options and believe that you should, contact your manager or system admin-
istrator.

Messages can be sent to individual users, multiple users, or to a filtered list of employees. Type the
subject line in the field at the top of the screen, and type the body of themessage in the text box
below.

To delete your current message, open the context menu and tapDiscard. Save themessage so
that it can be sent later by touchingSave Draft.

When your message is complete, open the context menu and tapSend.

Search for Recipients

To select the recipients to send amessage to, tap the icon.

TheAvailable tab under the search bar is automatically selected and all available recipients for your
locations are displayed. For example, if youmanagemore than one location, all employees from
those locations are incorporated into the list. In addition, if you already selected a location while using
another feature of the application, theEmployees feature will still provide access to employees from
all locations.
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To search the recipients to send amessage to, type all or part of the name of the recipients in the
search bar.

As you type, the application instantly filters the list of available recipients.

For example, if you type the letter 'm', the list only displays employeeswho have an 'm' in any part of
their name. If you clear the search bar, the application once again displays all available recipients.

Tap the names of the recipients to include in themessage and the icon next to their name turns into a
checkmark. Also, theSelected button under the search bar displays the total number of recipients
you have selected.

Select a Filter

To select a filtered list to send amessage to, touch the icon and then touch Favorites. The app
displays any filters you have configured and saved as favorites in themain application. Touch the fil-
ter to include the users returned by the filter asmessage recipients.

If you do not see any entries in the Favorites list, log in to themain application and create a filter in
Message Center.

When you are finished selecting recipients, open the context menu and tapDone.
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You can touch theSelected button at any time to view a filtered list of recipients you have selected
so far.

You can include asmany recipients as required; you can search for names and select from the res-
ultsmultiple times to build a recipient list.

When you are finished selecting recipients, open the context menu and tapDone.

My Goals
My Goals allows you to view both the goals that you created, and the goals that your manager
assigned to you in thePerformancemodule in themain application. In addition,My Goals lets you
make changes to your existing goals by adding comments to conversations, andmodifying your goal
progress.

Setup
Configure theMy Goals feature by enabling the following in themain application:
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l Access to the feature:System Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile > Performance >
Goals >My Goals

l Conversation on the goal cards:System Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >
Performance > Conversations > Goals >My Goals

l The conversations section in the goal detail screen and an icon on the goal card in the list
screen:System Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile > Performance > Conversations

Main Screen
When you open theMy Goals feature, the app displays each goal on a goal card. Each goal card
contains the due date for the goal, and comments where applicable. The app lists all your goals for
the current year in theAll tab:

By default, all goals are sorted by their due date, and grouped based on their status. The app sorts
the status in the order listed in the following chart:

At Risk The goal progress is 10% or more behind the
expected progress.
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Overdue The goal has passed the due date and is not
completed.

In Progress The goal is on track to be completed by the
due date.

Not Started The goal is 0% completed.

Completed The goal is 100% completed.

You can view your goals in the various status tabs rather than from theAll tab. Tap or swipe through
the tabs to view a goal for a specific status:

The following points apply to goals in the list view:

l If a goal does not have a due date, it is listed at the end of the applicable status group and is
sorted by the creation date.

l If there are no goals for a status group, the app does not display the status name.
l If there are no goals to display, the app displays themessage: "you have no created or
assigned goals to display".

Year Selection

By default, the app displays goals that are in the current year. If a goal spansmultiple years, it is dis-
played in the year that the goal starts. Use the drop-down list at the top of the screen to view goals
from the current year, one year in the past, or one year in the future:
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Goal Details

When you select a goal on the home screen, the app displays your goal details. From the goal details
screen, you can do the following:

l Add new comments to conversations or reply to an existing comment.
l Delete the comments that you posted.
l Update your status by dragging the progress bar, or by selecting the percentage complete
value andmanually entering a new value.

Once you are finishedmaking your updates, tapSAVE.

Note:When you save a conversationmessage for a goal, the app sends amessage to the recipient
notifying them about the conversationmessage. Themessage is displayed in theMessages fea-
ture.
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Deactivated Goals

When goals are no longer needed, you can deactivate them in themain application to ensure that
new goals are not aligned to them. This is useful for organizationswith annual, quarterly, or semi-
annual goals that are not always needed.When goals are deactivated, they are displayed in the
main application in an inactive state with grayed-out font. Deactivated goals are also displayed in the
mobile app. The following points apply to deactivated goals:

l Deactivated goals remain in the same status theywere before theywere deactivated.
l You cannot modify the progress of deactivated goals.
l You can add comments to deactivated goals.
l If deactivated goals are reactivated in themain application, you canmakemodifications to
those goals in themobile app by adding comments to conversations, andmodifying the goal
progress.

View Your Profile
You can view and edit your employee information such as your address, phone numbers, and emer-
gency contact information in theMy Profile feature.
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Note: Access to viewing certain contact information is configured through the application. If you do
not see certain information and believe that you should, contact your manager or system admin-
istrator.

Depending on how the application has been configured, youmight also be able to change your pass-
word.

Add and Edit Phone Number Data
You are able to add, edit, and delete phone number data. The following fields are available:

l Phone Numbers:
l Type (mandatory)

l Home (default)
l Mobile
l Business fax
l Businessmobile
l Business
l Personal fax
l Pager
l TTYTDD

l Country Codes (mandatory)
l Phone Number (mandatory)
l Extension (optional)
l Alerts (optional)
l Unlisted (optional)

Notes
l There is no limit to the number of phone numbers that can be added.
l Mandatory fields aremarked with an asterisk(*).

Configuration

Employees - To add and edit contacts using theMy Profile feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >My Profile >
Direct Edit Contact Information in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete Profile data inSystem Admin > Roles >
Authorizations > Employee Contact Information in themain application.

Add a Phone Number

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In thePhone Numbers section, tapAdd Phone Number.
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3. Select thePhone Number Type.
4. Tap to select the country code.
5. Tap the phone number field to type in a phone number and extension if applicable.
6. In theAlerts field slide the button to the right if you want to receive alerts.
7. In theUnlisted field slide the button to the right if you want the number to be unlisted.
8. TapSave.

Add and Edit Email Address and Online Profile Data
You are able to add, edit, and deleteEmail Address andOnline Profile data. The following fields
are available:

l Email Address
l Type (mandatory)

l Business
l Personal

l Email address
l Alerts

l Online Profile:
l Type (mandatory)

l Twitter
l Facebook
l Business Twitter
l LinkedIn

l Profile Address (mandatory)

Notes
l There is no limit to the number of email addresses and online profile that can be added.
l Mandatory fields aremarked with an asterisk(*).

Configuration

Employees - To add and edit contacts using theMy Profile feature:

l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >My Profile >
Direct Edit Contact Information in themain application.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete profile data inSystem Admin > Roles >
Authorizations > Employee Contact Information in themain application.

Add an Email Address

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmail Address section, tapAdd Email Address.
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Note: If you want to edit an existing email address skip step 2.

3. Tap to add theEmail Address Type.
4. In theEmail Address Types screen, tap to choose a type.
5. In theEmail Address field, type in your email address.
6. In theAlerts section, slide the button to the right to subscribe to alerts.
7. TapSave.

Add an Online Profile

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theOnline Profile section, tapAdd Online Profile.

Note: If you want to edit an existing email address skip step 2.

3. Tap to add a profile type.
4. In theOnline Profile Types screen, tap to choose a type.
5. In theProfile Address field, type in your profile address.
6. TapSave.

Add and Edit Emergency Contacts
You are able to add, edit, and delete your emergency contacts. The following fields are available for
emergency contacts:

l First Name (mandatory)
l Last Name (mandatory)
l Relationship (mandatory)
l Email (optional)
l Business Phone (optional)
l Home Phone (optional)
l Mobile Phone (optional)

Notes
l There is a limit of 2 emergency contacts. If 2 emergency contacts already exist the option to
add or import an emergency contact is not displayed until you delete a contact.

l At least one phone number type is required (business, home, or mobile).
l Character length limit for First Name and Last Name fields is 64.
l Character length limit for Email Address is 250.
l String length limit for phone numbers is 30 (excluding brackets, spaces, dots and dashes).
l String length limit for international phone numbers is 15 (excluding brackets, spaces, dots and
dashes).

Configuration

Employees - To add and edit emergency contacts using theMy Profile feature:
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l Configure role access inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >My Profile in themain applic-
ation.

l Set authorizations to read, create, edit, or delete emergency contacts inSystem Admin >
Roles > Authorizations > Employee Emergency Contacts in themain application.

Add Emergency Contacts Manually

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmergency Contacts section tapAdd Emergency Contact.
3. In theAdd Emergency Contact option list selectAdd Contact Manually.
4. In the First Name field type in the first name.
5. In the Last Name field type in the last name.
6. In theRelationship field choose an option from the pop-up screen.
7. In theEmail Address field optionally type in an email address.
8. Type in a phone number for at least one of the phone number types:Mobile,Home, or

Business.
9. TapSave.

Import Emergency Contacts from your Mobile Device's Contacts

1. Tap the edit icon.
2. In theEmergency Contacts section tapAdd Emergency Contact.
3. In theAdd Emergency Contact option list select Import From Contacts.
4. In theAll Contacts screen select a contact.
5. In the confirmation screen confirm the contact information.
6. Optionally, edit the fields that havemissing information.
7. TapSave.

Note: The app displays a pop-up warningmessage if mandatory fields are not filled out.

Change Your Password
If theReset Password option is displayed in the context menu, you can change your password.
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In the fields provided, type your original password, and then type your new password twice.

When you tap theSave button, the application verifies that the password you enteredmeets your
organization's password requirements. If the password you entered does not meet the require-
ments, the application prompts you to enter a different password.

Set up your Security Questions
You can set up your own security questions that you need to answer if you forget your login pass-
word.

Configuration

To enable the security question set up by users, configure the following in themain application:

System Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile >My Profile > Security Questions

Set up your Security Questions

Set up your security questions by doing the following:
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1. Navigate toMy Profile > Update Security Questions.
2. Enter your password.
3. Answer security questions number #1 and #2.

Note: You can change your current security questions by tapping the question to open ques-
tion option list. There is a checkmark beside the chosen question.

4. TapSave.

Delegation
Authorizedmanagers can delegate access to user accounts. Delegationmight become necessary
when an employee requests an extended leave of absence, thus it might be necessary to delegate
access to their user account. For example, a user with access to an employee's account can log in
and authorize timesheet entries to ensure that the employee will be paid for their time worked before
their absence. A user account can be delegated to an HR professional, manager, or an authorized
employee.

Before You Begin: The delegate needs to have access to the user account.

Additional Information

The following points apply to a delegation:

l Managers can cancel a delegation.
l Managers can edit an existing delegation and change any of the values.
l It is possible to havemore than one delegate active for the same period. For example, del-
egate #1 has access to pay information, delegate #2 has access to documents.

l A user can be a delegate for multiple employees at the same time.

Setup a Delegate

Take the following steps to setup a delegate:

1. In theMy Profile screen, tap theDelegation Access button.
2. In theDelegation Access screen, tap the new button.
3. Tap theEmployee field to select an employee that you want to give delegation access to.
4. Tap theReason field to specify a reason from the list of reasons.
5. Specify the dates for theEffective From andEffective To fields.
6. Move the switch on or off toRestrict Pay Information.
7. Move the switch on or off toRestrict PII documents.
8. TapSave.

Take the following steps to edit a delegate:

1. In theMy Profile screen, tap the Delegation Access button.
2. In theDelegation Access screen, tap the delegate that you want to edit.
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3. In theEdit Delegate screenmake your edits.
4. TapSave.

Take the following steps to delete a delegate:

1. In theMy Profile screen, tap theDelegation Access button.
2. In theDelegation Access screen, tap the delete icon beside the delegate that you want to

delete.
3. In the confirmation dialog box, tapOK to confirm.

Configure Maximum Delegation

There is a client property where you specify a number for themaximumdelegation duration. There-
fore, when you specify a date range in theAdd Delegate screen in themobile app, the app does not
allow you to select a date range for theEffective Period date picker that goes beyond themaximum
duration that was set in the client properties.

Configuration

Set themaximumdelegation duration in the following location in themain application:

System Admin > Client Properties > General Properties > Delegation Duration Maximum
(in Days).

Enter a whole number in the text field.

Configure Delegation Exclusion

When you tap the employee field to make your delegation selection, the app displays only the
employees that were not excluded from delegation. There is a role property where you specify the
roles that you want to exclude from delegation.

Configuration

Specify the roles that you want to exclude from delegation in the following location in themain applic-
ation:

System Admin > Roles > Properties > Exclude Employees with this Role from Delegation.

Trade Shifts
If your organization has enabled shift trading, you can trade shifts with your colleagues directly in the
Schedules andCalendar features in themobile app.When shift trading is enabled, the app dis-
plays an additional Shift Tradingmenu icon at the top of the screen in the Calendar feature:
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When you tap this icon, the app displays your shift trading options:

Note: Depending on how your organization has configured shift trading, youmight not have access
to all of the options described in this section. For more information on your organization's con-
figuration, contact your manager or Dayforce Administrator.

Shift Trading Icons
When shift trading is enabled inSchedules, the app displays the following icons:

Displayed in the calendar on dayswith posted shifts that you can pick up.

Note: This indicator is not displayed by default in theCalendar feature. To
display shifts that you can pick up, open themenu and tapShow Available
Shifts.

Displayed in the calendar on dayswhere you have a pending outgoing trade.

Displayed in the calendar on dayswhere you have a pending incoming
trade.
Displayed in the details section beneath the calendar on dayswhere you
have a shift that you can trade.
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Displayed on theCalendar feature name in the navigationmenu and on the
Home page of theCalendar feature when you have an incoming shift trade.
The number represents a count of offers and swaps.

Post a Shift
Posting a shift makes it available to all employeeswho are qualified to work it. Thismeans that any of
your colleagues you can work the same job as you are able to pick it up once you've posted int.

To post a shift:

1. In the calendar, tap the daywith the shift you'd like to trade.
2. Tap the shift beneath the calendar to open the schedule details.
3. Tap theOffer button to open theSelect an Associate screen.
4. SelectAny.
5. If necessary, use thePartial Shift control to post only part of the shift (for example, the 9-1

portion of a 9-5 shift).
6. TapConfirm.

Once you've posted the shift, it is displayed in your schedule as a pending trade. If someone accepts
the shift and the trade is approved, it will no longer be displayed in your schedule.

Offer a Shift
As opposed to posting a shift, whichmakes it available to everyone, you can instead offer it directly to
a specific (qualified) colleague.

To offer a shift:

1. In the calendar, tap the daywith the shift you'd like to trade.
2. Tap the shift beneath the calendar to open the schedule details.
3. Tap theOffer button to open theSelect an Associate screen.
4. Select an associate from the list that you want to offer the shift to.
5. If necessary, user thePartial Shift control to post only part of the shift (for example, the 9-1

portion of a 9-5 shift).
6. TapConfirm.

Once you've offered the shift, it is displayed in your schedule as a pending trade. If your colleague
accepts the shift and the trade is approved, it will no longer be displayed in your schedule.

Swap a Shift
Swapping shifts allows you to offer up one of your shifts in exchange for one of your colleague's
shifts.

To swap a shift:
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1. In the calendar, tap the daywith the shift you'd like to trade.
2. Tap the shift beneath the calendar to open the schedule details.
3. Tap theSwap button to open theSpecify Shift screen.
4. TapSelect an Associate to select a specific associate orAny associate, and specify the

Start Date andEnd Date for the shift that you want to swap.
5. TapSearch.
6. In theSpecify Shift screen, select the shift you would want to swap from the listed results.
7. Review the details of the shift you're offering and the one you're requesting to verify that you

have selected the correct shifts.
8. TapSwap Shift.

Once you've proposed the swap, it is displayed in your schedule as a pending trade. If your col-
league accepts the swap and it is approved, the shift you picked up is displayed in your schedule,
and the shift you gave up is not.

Revoke a Trade
To cancel a pending shift trade:

1. Tap the shift details beneath the calendar.
2. On theSchedule Details screen, tap theRevoke button.

Depending on how your organization has configured the application, youmight also be able to can-
cel approved trades. If this functionality is enabled:

1. Open themenu and tapShift Trade History.
2. Tap the shift.
3. TapRevoke.

Pick Up Shifts
To view shifts that colleagues have posted, open themenu and tapShow Available Shifts. The
app displays a count of the available (i.e., posted) shifts next to thismenu item:
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Available shifts aremarked in your calendar with a green triangle.

To pick one up:

1. Tap the day in the calendar.
2. TapView Available Shifts:
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3. Review the details of the posted shift.
4. To accept the posted shift, tapPick Up Shift. Otherwise, tap the back button.

Once the trade is approved, this shift is displayed as a scheduled shift in your calendar.

Review Offers and Swaps
When one of your colleagues offers you a shift or proposes a swap, the app displays a red indicator
in theCalendar:

To respond to the offer or swap:

1. Tap the shift trading button to open the shift tradingmenu.
2. In themenu, tap eitherOffers or Swaps (depending on which type of trade you've received).

The app displays a count of offers and swaps next to the correspondingmenu item.
3. Review the details.
4. Tap eitherAccept orDecline.

View Shift Trade History
You can view the details of your trades by opening themenu and tappingShift Trade History. To
loadmore trades, tap either the Load More Past Trades or Load More Future Trades button.

Do the following to view your general shift trade history:
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1. On theSchedules feature home page select the context menu on the upper right.
2. SelectShift Trade History.
3. Optionally, tap the Load More Past Trades button.

Do the following to filter your general shift trade history:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the context menu on the upper right.
2. SelectShift Trade History.
3. Select the filter icon to open the filter screen.
4. Select the statuses that you want to filter by.
5. TapApply.

Do the following to view the shift trade history for a specific trade:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the shift you want to view.
2. In theSchedule Details screen tapView History.

Do the following to view the shift trade history for a specific trade:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the shift you want to view.
2. In theShift Details screen tap the shift to view the shift trade history.
3. Select the filter icon to open the filter screen.
4. Select the statuses that you want to filter by.
5. TapApply.

Review Your Weekly Availability
Through theAvailability feature, you can review your weekly and default availability on the cal-
endar. The application displays your availability for each day, listed byweek:
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You can navigate between weeks either by using the arrows or swiping across the screen.

Onweeks that you have a pending change to your availability, the application displays your pending
availability by default, marked with an orange square. If necessary, you can also view your approved
availability (marked with a green circle) by opening themenu and tappingShow Approved:
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The application then displays both your pending and approved availability for the selected week:
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Edit Your Default Availability
Your default availability allows you to define when you are typically available to work, without having
tomake the samemanual edits every week.

To edit your default availability:
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1. Open themenu and tapEdit my Default:

2. If necessary, edit the date that your availability takes effect. By default, the application pop-
ulates this field with the week you were viewing when you opened the edit control:
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3. Tap the day you want to edit.
4. Select your availability for each day from the editor options:

l Tomark yourself as not available or not, tap theAvailable slider.
l To toggle between all day and partial day availability, tap theAll Day slider.
l To specify your availability range(s) on days that you are available for part of the day,
use the From and To controls. To addmore than one range of availability (for example,
if you're available from 9-12 and then again from 3-7), tap theAdd another
availability range button.

l To copy your availability to another day, tap theCopy button. The app displays a con-
trol where you can select the day(s) you want to copy your availability to by tapping
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them in the list:

When you have finished updating your availability for the day touchDone.

Apply your Default Availability
Once you have defined your default availability, you can apply it to necessary weeks:

1. Navigate to the necessary week.
2. Open themenu and tapUse Default.

Edit your Weekly Availability
Your availability settingswithin the application define when you can work. You can specify on which
days of the week and between what times on each day you are available.

To edit your availability:

1. Navigate to the necessary week.

Note: Weeks that cannot be edited are grayed out. Typically, thismeans that you are currently
within a "blackout" period for editing that week (i.e., the week is not far enough in the future to
edit).

2. Open themenu and tapEdit This Week.
3. To copy the previousweek's availability to the selected week, tap theCopy from last week

button.

Note: When you have both pending and approved availability for the previousweek, the
application copies your pending availability.
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4. To edit your availability for a day in the week, tap the day in the list. Use the editor options lis-
ted below to specify your availability for that day:

l Tomark yourself as not available or not, tap theAvailable slider.
l To toggle between all day and partial day availability, tap theAll Day slider.
l To specify your availability range(s) on days that you are available for part of the day,
use the From and To controls. To addmore than one range of availability (for example,
if you're available from 9-12 and then again from 3-7), tap theAdd another
availability range button.

l To copy your availability to another day, tap theCopy button. The app displays a con-
trol where you can select the day(s) you want to copy your availability to by tapping
them in the list:

When you have finished updating your availability for the day, touchDone.
5. If necessary, type a comment for the availability change in theComments field.
6. When you have finished updating your availability for the week, open themenu and touch

Save.
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Cancel a Pending Availability Change
If necessary, you can cancel a pending availability change (i.e., one that you have requested, but
that has not yet been approved by your manager) by navigating to the necessary week, and then
selectingDelete Pending Request from themenu.

Clock In and Out
Through theClock feature, you can punch in and out for your shifts andmeals using your mobile
device, while you are at work.

The application only displays the buttons that are valid based on your current punches. For example,
when you are clocked off, the application only displays thePunch In button:

After you punch in, the application displays additional buttons for you to select to start your meal or
break, record a transfer, or punch out. To record a punch, touch the appropriate button:
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Store Coordinates
You can store the specific coordinates of employeeswho punch in for work. This waymanagers can
capture employee punch coordinates (latitude/ longitude), and use that information for reporting pur-
poses.

Before You Begin: The employee should have their punch policy configured correctly to allow
clock punch coordinates to be stored. In addition, the employeemust accept the prompt on their
mobile device to allow the usage of location services.

l If an employee attempts to punch in but is not within the predefined accuracy threshold (100
meters), thePunch button appears disabled but when tapped, the app displays themessage:
"Waiting for more accurate location...".

l Once a location is determined to be within the accuracy threshold (100meters), the app
enables the punch button.
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l If an employee's punch policy changes so that the employee's puncheswill now send location
information, and they log in to theClock feature (non-map enabled), the app displays the
prompt for location services.

l If an employee does not have a sufficient internet connection to allow for a punch accuracy of
sub 100meters then the app displays amessage informing them that a sufficient internet con-
nection is pending.

Geo-location
You can enable Geo-location on the punch policy so that when an employee punches in using a
mobile device, the punch coordinates are recorded and stored in the database.

Configuration

Enable Geo-location on the punch policy in the following location in themain application:

Pay Setup > Punch Policy > Main (tab) > Main (section).

Request Time Away from Work
Through the Time Away feature, you can view and request time away fromwork for part of a day, a
single day or a range of dates.
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When youmake a time away fromwork request, you specify a reason, such as vacation time or sick
leave. The reason you select determines how you are paid for the time. It can also determine
whether you are allowed to request the time away fromwork, or not, as the application tracks how
much time you've taken away fromwork for each reason. It then compares this amount against how
much time you are allowed.

Tomake requests, in the Time Away feature:

1. Open the context menu and tap theNew Request option. The application displays the
Reason screen.

2. Tap the reason for the time off from the list. The application displays the Time Away Request
screen:
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3. To request full days off, select theAll Day checkbox; to request a specific amount of time by
hours, or to enter an elapsed time clear the checkbox.

4. Tap theStart andEnd buttons and select the day, and if applicable the time, that the request
begins and ends.

5. TapView Balances if you want to view the time away remaining balances and the history
details (Accrued,Approved, Pending,Remaining, Exceeded).

6. If necessary, tap theEmployee Comment text field and type your comments.
7. Open the context menu and tap theSave option.

Review Your Time Away From Work Requests
When you request time away fromwork, your request is sent automatically to your manager for
review and approval. The status of any request youmade is displayed when you load Time Away.

The application displays a list of your time away fromwork requests, each of which is labeled with
one of the following statuses:

l Pending ( )
l Approved ( )
l Denied ( )
l Cancellation pending ( )
l Canceled ( )
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To display or hide comments in the list, open the context menu and tap theShow/Hide Comments
button.

View Company Holidays
The app displays a list of company holidays from present day to one year in the future in the Time
Away feature. Do the following to view your company's upcoming holidays:

1. On the Time Away home page open the context menu.
2. From the context menu selectCompany Holidays.

Review and Sync Your Calendar
This section describes the actions that you can perform in theCalendar feature, including:

l Reviewing Your Schedule on page 143
l Syncing to Your Local Calendar or Google Calendar on page 147
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Note: Depending on how your organization has configured the app, youmight also be able to Trade
Shifts. To learnmore, see Trade Shifts on page 123.

Reviewing Your Schedule
This section describes how to read the information displayed inCalendar feature.

Note: Your managers set your schedule within the application based on your availability, the job(s)
you perform, and their staffing needs. In theCalendar feature, you can see when you work as soon
as the schedule is published.

When you open theCalendar feature, the application displays the current month and highlights the
current day:

You can tap the arrows at the top of the screen to select a different month.

Your scheduled shifts aremarked with a blue circle:
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Your approved time away fromwork requests aremarked with an icon that depends on the time
away fromwork type.

Holidays aremarked with a holiday icon.

You can tap a day on the calendar to view a summary under the calendar. Here, the application dis-
plays additional information such as the status of a time away fromwork request, or the standby icon
for on-call shifts that have not been confirmed:

For approved time away fromwork requests, you can view more information about the request by
tapping the summary. The Time Away Request screen displays the details and status of the
request.
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Note: You can only view the details of the request if your user role is also assigned access to the
Time Off feature.

You can also delete the request from this screen by tapping theDelete button.
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You can tap a shift summary under the calendar to open the shift details screen. Here, you can view
shift times, location, job, any activities or tasks, and the pay code applied to the shift:
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Press Back on your mobile device to return to the calendar.

To return to the current day, open the context menu and tap Today.

Syncing to Your Local Calendar or Google Calendar
This section describes how to sync your monthly work schedule to yourGoogle calendar, or the local
(i.e., built-in) calendar application on your mobile device, including how to:

l Sync to Your Local Calendar
l Re-Sync Your Calendar
l Delete Your Calendar
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Syncing your local calendar means that you can view your monthly schedule without logging into the
Dayforcemobile application.

Note: After the initial calendar sync, you are responsible for routinely re-syncing your local calendar
application so that it contains themost recent version of the schedule. TheCalendar feature of the
mobile application notifies you when a re-sync is required. For more information, seeRe-Sync Your
Calendar on page 150.

Note:Calendar sync functionality is only intended for the local (built-in) calendar application of the
Android device; third-party calendar applications are not supported.

Sync to Your Local Calendar

This section describes how to sync your calendar for the first time, which involves creating a Day-
force calendar on your local calendar application.

1. In theCalendar feature, select themonth that you want to sync (the application syncs only the
month that is displayed).

2. Open the context menu and select Local Calendar.
The application asks for your permission to create a calendar on the local calendar application
of your mobile device. The calendar is named “Dayforce_{Company ID}” (for example, “Day-
force_Example123”).

3. Tap theAllow button.
The application reminds you that you need to re-sync your calendar if your schedule changes.

4. Tap theOK button.

When you exit the Dayforcemobile application and open your local calendar application, you
can view shifts from themonth that was synced. For example:
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In the example above, only shifts from the September calendar are synced. Shifts fromOcto-
ber 1st to 5th are also synced because they fall on the September calendar. However, to view
October shifts from the 6th onward on the local calendar application, you need to perform a
separate sync for themonth of October. Note also that holiday or time away fromwork inform-
ation is not synced; the calendar sync only transfers scheduled shifts.
Once the Dayforce calendar has been created, you can then control its visibility using the vis-
ibility settings of your local calendar application.

Note: For more information about managing your local calendar application, refer to your
device user manual.

Sync to Your Google Calendar

To synchronize yourGoogle calendar do the following:

1. In theCalendar feature, select themonth that you want to sync (the application syncs only the
month that is displayed).

2. Tap the context menu in the upper right-hand side.
3. TapSchedule Settings.
4. Select yourGoogle calendar as the calendar that you want to synchronize.
5. Choose an account from the list of accounts that you want to synchronize to. You also have

the option to add an account.
6. TapOk.
7. If this is the first time you are synchronizing data to the selected account, you will be prompted

to grant Dayforce access to your calendar.
8. Save to synchronize your calendar schedule.
9. Open yourGoogle calendar and tap the synchronize symbol beside your account name to

complete the synchronize process. You also have the option to refresh your calendar.
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Re-Sync Your Calendar

This section describes how to re-sync your calendar when your schedule changes.When you open
Calendar feature of the Dayforcemobile application, if your schedule changes, the application noti-
fies you that your calendar is not synchronized andmarks the dayswith changes in orange:

To re-sync your local calendar, tap the out of syncmessage, amessage will display detailing the
days that will be updated. ClickOk to re-sync the calendar.

The application stops displaying the orange indicators and the re-sync notification.

Delete Your Calendar

This section describes how to completely remove the Dayforce calendar from your mobile device.

You can only delete the calendar though the Dayforcemobile application (it cannot be deleted
through the local calendar application). To delete the calendar, do either A or B:

A. In themain login screen of the Dayforcemobile application (without having to log in):
1. Open the context menu and tap the context menu on the upper right.
2. TapManage Accounts.
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The application displays theAccounts screen.
3. Select theDelete Local Dayforce Calendar button.

B. In theCalendar feature of the Dayforcemobile application, open the context menu and tap
theDelete Calendar option.

Schedules
TheSchedules feature allows you to see the shift details for a given day for scheduled coworkers
that share the samework assignment (location + department + position) as you, and unscheduled
coworkers that work at the same location as you.With this knowledge, you are able tomakemore
informed shift swap or shift offer decisions to your coworkers. Additionally, you can send and receive
direct messages from your coworkers from theSchedules feature. This creates transparency
where you have easy access to view your coworker's schedules, and opens the lines of com-
munication by enabling you to send and receivemessages.

Note:Where applicable the app displays position names and location names beside the shift to
account for the caseswhere you workmore than one position and work at more than one location.
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Setup
Configure role feature access authorization in themain application in: System Admin > Roles >
Features >Mobile >Schedules.

Before You Begin: Please note that you have the following 3 configuration options in themain
application for theSchedules feature inSystem Admin > Roles > Features >Mobile
>Schedules: To display all coworkers that are not scheduled to work on a given day select the
option:Display Unscheduled Coworkers. To display scheduled coworker information based on
the employee's work assignment (department and position) select the option:Restrict By
Employee Work Assignments. To enable shift trading (the ability to post, swap and offer shifts)
select the option:Shift Trades.

Schedules Icons

Scheduled shifts. Displayed in the calendar.

Shift trade requests. Displayed in the calendar.

Offered or swapped shift that is waiting onmanager approval.

Note: Manager approval needs to be turned on in the shift trade policy.

Offered or swapped shift that is waiting to be accepted or declined.

Shifts that can be traded.

Shifts that spanmore than one calendar day (i.e., 6:00 PM to 1:00 AM).

Note: The second calendar day begins after midnight.

On-call shift that has been confirmed.

On-call shift that is on standby.

On-call shift that is scheduled.

Schedules Details
The following sections and options are available in theSchedules feature:

l Location picker
l Calendar
l MyShifts
l Shift Trade Requests
l Available Shifts
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l Scheduled Coworkers
l Unscheduled Coworkers
l Message
l Filter
l SchedulesGrid View

Location Picker

By default, your primary work location is displayed at the top of the screen. All shifts that are dis-
played inAvailable Shifts, Scheduled Coworkers andUnscheduled Coworkers reflect the loc-
ation that is displayed. If you work at more than one locationMy Shifts andShift Trade Requests
sections display all shifts for all locations, so those listings are not dependent on the location picker.
Open the location list by tapping the chevron icon ( ) beside the location name at the top of the
screen. If you work at one location, the chevron icon is not displayed.

Change your location by doing the following:

1. On theSchedules home screen, tap the location that is displayed to open the picker.
2. Select a location from the list to close the picker.
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Calendar

The calendar displays one weekwith the current date selected by default. In addition to the current
week, the calendar displays your schedule 5 weeks into the future. Swipe left or right to select a dif-
ferent week. To select a specific day, tap on a day. The following icons are displayed in the calendar
in relation to your schedule:

l Scheduled shifts - blue circle

l Shift trade requests - purple diamond

l Available shifts - green triangle

My Shifts

My Shifts displays the following:

l Your scheduled shifts
l Your shift trade requests

Note: If you work at more than one location all shifts for all locations are listed in theMy Shifts sec-
tion. This listing is not dependent on the location picker.

Scheduled Shifts

These shifts aremarked with a blue circle ( ) in the calendar. If you work at more than one loc-
ation, the app displays the location name beside the shift. If you only work at one location, the loc-
ation name is not displayed beside the shift but is displayed in the shift details. Select a shift to see
the shift details and the option toSwap orOffer the shift if applicable.
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Note: Swap andOffer shift trade options in the shift details screen forMy Shifts are displayed only
if your shifts can be traded, and when shift trade is enabled in themain application.

Shift Trade Requests

These shifts aremarked with a purple diamond ( ) in the calendar, a blue and orange circle ( ) if
you offered the shift and you are waiting for your coworker to accept or decline it, or an orange circle
( ) if the shift is waiting for manager approval. If you work at more than one location, the app dis-
plays the location name beside the shift. If you work at one location, the location name is not dis-
played beside the shift but is displayed in the shift details. Select a shift to see the shift details and the
option toRevoke the shift trade.

Swap Shifts

Do the following to swap shifts with your coworker:

1. In theMy Shifts section, open a shift.
2. TapSwap.
3. TapSelect a Schedule.
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4. In the search screen specify the following:
l Start time
l End time
l Employee

5. TapSearch.
6. From the search results select an employee that you want to swap with.

Note: The app displays a list of employeeswho share the samework assignment (location +
department + position) as you. Employees cannot shift trade between locations but the list dis-
plays employeeswho can accept the swap based on their scheduling configuration.

7. In theSwap Shift screen confirm your shift with your requested shift and tapSwap Shift.

Offer a Shift

Do the following to offer a shift to a specific coworker or post a shift to any coworker:

1. In theMy Shifts section, open a shift.
2. TapOffer.
3. In theOffer Shift screen specify if you are offering aPartial Shift or the whole shift. If it's a

partial shift do the following:
a. Move the slider to the right to specify that it's a partial shift.
b. Tap the start time, and then use the dial to specify the time.
c. Tap the end time, and then use the dial to specify the time.

4. TapSelect an employee to open theEmployee screen.
Note: The app displays a list of employeeswho share the samework assignment (location +
department + position) as you. Employees cannot shift trade between locations but the list dis-
plays employeeswho can accept the swap based on their scheduling configuration.

5. In theEmployee screen, select an employee or chooseAny.
6. In theOffer Shift screen tapConfirm.

Revoke a Shift Trade

Do the following to revoke a shift trade after you offer or swap your shift to your coworker:

1. In theMy Shifts section, open the shift that you want to revoke.
2. In theMy Shift screen, selectRevoke.
3. In the confirmation dialog, selectRevoke.

Shift Trade Requests

Shift Trade Requests displays the shifts that are available to you as a swap or offer. These shifts
aremarked with a purple diamond ( ) in the calendar, a blue and orange circle ( ) in the shift

details if the shift is waiting to be accepted or declined by you, or an orange circle ( ) in the shift
details if the shift is waiting for manager approval. Select a shift to see the shift details and the option
toRevoke the shift trade if applicable.
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Note: If you work at more than one location all shifts for all locations are listed in theShift Trade
Request section. This listing is not dependent on the location picker.

Note: TheShift Trade Requests section is not displayed if there are no available trades for you to
review. Also, shift trading needs to be enabled.

Do the following to review a shift trade request:

1. In theShift Trade Requests section, open the shift.
2. After you review the shift, tapAccept orDecline.
3. In the confirmation dialogmake your selection.

Revoke a Shift Trade

Do the following to revoke a shift trade after you accept it from your coworker:

Note: The revoke button display is applicable in caseswhere shift trade for your organization is con-
figured so that managers have to approve shift trades.

1. In theShift Trade Requests section, open the shift that you want to revoke.
2. In theSchedule Details screen, selectRevoke.
3. In the confirmation dialog, selectRevoke.
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Shift Trade History

Do the following to view your general shift trade history:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the context menu on the upper right.
2. SelectShift Trade History.
3. Optionally, tap the Load More Past Trades button.

Do the following to filter your general shift trade history:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the context menu on the upper right.
2. SelectShift Trade History.
3. Select the filter icon to open the filter screen.
4. Select the statuses that you want to filter by.
5. TapApply.

Do the following to view the shift trade history for a specific trade:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the shift you want to view.
2. In theSchedule Details screen tapView History.

Do the following to view the shift trade history for a specific trade:

1. On theSchedules feature home page select the shift you want to view.
2. In theShift Details screen tap the shift to view the shift trade history.
3. Select the filter icon to open the filter screen.
4. Select the statuses that you want to filter by.
5. TapApply.

Available Shifts

Note: TheAvailable Shifts section is displayed only if shift trading is enabled in themain applic-
ation.
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Pick up a Shift

Do the following to pick up an available shift:

1. In theAvailable Shifts section, open a shift.
2. In theShift Details screen tapPickup Shift.
3. In the confirmation dialogmake your selection.

Scheduled Coworkers

Scheduled Coworkers displays the coworkers that are scheduled to work at the location that is dis-
played at the top of the screen in the location picker. These coworkers share the samework assign-
ment (location + department + position) as you. If you work at more than one location, the primary
work location is displayed by default. Select a shift to see the shift details along with the option to
send amessage to your coworker.

Unscheduled Coworkers

Unscheduled Coworkers displays the coworkers who are not scheduled, but work at the same loc-
ation as you. The location name is displayed at the top of the screen in the location picker. If you work
at more than one location, the primary work location is displayed by default. When you tap beside the
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employee's name, the app displays theNew Message screen for you to send them amessage.

Note: TheUnscheduled Coworkers section is displayed only if it is enabled in themain applic-
ation.

Note: In order to sendmessages in theSchedules feature, you need to have access to the
Messages feature, and the ability to send new messages sub-feature.

Message

As an employee youmaywant to send amessage to a scheduled employee about a shift, or send a
message to an unscheduled employee about taking a shift.

Note: In order to sendmessages in theSchedules feature, you need to have access to the
Messages feature, and the ability to send new messages sub-feature.

Setup

Configure role feature access authorization in themain application inSystem Admin > Roles >
Features >Mobile > Messages > Can Create New messages.

Do the following to send amessage to a scheduled or unscheduled coworker:

Scheduled Workers

1. Tap the shift of a coworker to open the shift details.
2. Tap themessage icon to launch theNew Message screen.
3. Compose and send themessage.

Unscheduled Workers

1. Tap themessage icon that is beside the employees name to launch theNew Message
screen.

2. Compose and send themessage.

Filter

The filter function is used to refine shifts that are displayed in theAvailable Shifts andScheduled
Coworkers sections.When the filter is turned on, the app displays a checkmark beside the filter
icon. Tap the filter icon ( ) to filter using the following options:

l Department
l Job
l Shift Period

In addition, you have the option to show or hide the following:
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l Available Shifts
l Overlapping Shifts Only
l Unscheduled Coworkers

Schedules Grid View

The following applies to theSchedulesGrid View:

l The home screen interface is the same as themobile display on the left side of the screen, the
grid is displayed on the right side.

l The grid scrolls under the left side display.
l The app displays the grid in portrait view and landscape view.
l The app displays different colors based on the employee's position, the same as themain
application.

l Tap the shifts on the left side to perform your actions: access shift details, message cowork-
ers, and shift trading.

TeamRelate
TeamRelate is designed to provide insight into your communication style, and how you can adapt
your style to better communicate with your team.With its integration into Dayforce, you can access
this information directly within the app, providing a single user experience.
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About TeamRelate
There are twomain components to a TeamRelate profile: communication style and core convictions.
These are described in the next two sections.

Communication Styles
Your communication style is the set of behaviors that you naturally gravitate toward when you com-
municate. There are four communication styles:

l Director - Direct, driven, and fast-paced.
l Encourager - Enthusiastic, warm, and optimistic.
l Facilitator - Calm, patient, and deliberate.
l Tracker - Careful, tactful, and accurate.

Core Convictions
Your core convictions are themotivators for your behavior. There are four core convictions:

l Ambition - Motivated by continual improvement for themselves and their organization.
l Belief - Motivated by integrity and ethical standards for themselves and within their workplace.
l Compassion - Motivated by helping others.
l Discipline - Motivated by the completion of tasks or goals.

TeamRelate Survey and Profile
Once you complete the TeamRelate survey, you can view your communication style, and check in
directly from themobile app.

l When you first log in, there is a link to complete the TeamRelate survey.
l When you complete the survey, your TeamRelate profile is created.
l Your TeamRelate traits are displayed in the navigation panel beside your avatar.
l You can Check in to give feedback on your day. This generates your personal engagement
score and can provide valuable information to colleagues looking to interact with you.

l Managers can view their employee's TeamRelate trait details and suggestions on how to give
feedback, motivate, and navigate conflict based on those traits.

TeamRelate Survey Link

The first time you log in, you can access the link to complete the TeamRelate survey from the widget
on the home screen, and inMy Profile.
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Take the TeamRelate Survey
1. Answer each question bymoving the slider to the left or right.
2. Go to the next or previous question by tapping on the arrow on the left or right.

l The survey consists of 50 questions.
l You cannot go to the next question until the current answer is selected.
l All survey questionsmust be answered before you can save your survey. You cannot save
your survey if it is incomplete.

l When you complete the survey your TeamRelate profile is created in theMy Profile feature.

Re-take the TeamRelate Survey

You can retake the survey at any time if you don't agree with the results or if you want to update your
traits. Do the following to re-take the TeamRelate survey:

1. In the navigationmenu, tapMy Profile.
2. In thePersonal Engagement section, tap the info icon ( )to open your TeamRelate profile.
3. In the TeamRelate Profile screen, scroll to the bottom.
4. Tap theRetake Survey link.

TeamRelate Traits in the Navigation Panel

The app displays your TeamRelate traits in the navigation panel, beside your avatar. The following
points apply:

l If you haven't taken the survey, your traits are not displayed in the navigation panel.
l To open TeamRelate details inMy Profile, tap the avatar. If your role does not have access to
My Profile, the app remains on the same screen.

l If you havemore than one role, your traits are displayed for all roles listed in the navigation
panel.

Checking In

Checking in allows you to give feedback on your day, and generates your personal engagement
score. This feedback can provide valuable information to colleagues looking to interact with you.

Note: The check in option is available after you complete the survey.

The check in links are on theHome screen widget and inMy Profile. The app displays the results of
your last check in, thus if you never checked in, the check in link is displayed without a personal
engagement score.

Note: The Check in widget is displayed in the app by default. If you do not want the widget to be dis-
played, you can configure it.

To check in, do the following:
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1. Tap the widget on theHome screen, or the link inMy Profile.
2. On the check in screen, use the sliders to specify the levels for each personal engagement

attribute.
3. TapSavewhen you are finished.

Your personal engagement score is displayed.

View Employee Profiles and Toolkits

As amanager, you can view the TeamRelate traits of your employee's. In addition, you can also
view suggestions on how to give feedback, motivate, and navigate conflict based on the employee's
communication style and core convictions.

To view employee TeamRelate profiles, do the following:

1. In the navigationmenu, tap theEmployees feature.
2. Select an employee from the list who has TeamRelate traits displayed.

3. Tap the info icon ( )to open their TeamRelate Profile.

4. Tap the toolkit icon ( )to view their Toolkit.
The toolkit screen is divided into 4 separate tabs:

l How to give feedback.
l How tomotivate.
l How tomaintain compatibility.
l How to resolve conflict.

5. Tap each tab to review the suggestions on how to approach the employee based on their
traits.

View and Edit Your Timesheet
Through the Timesheet feature, you can view the hours you worked each week. The application dis-
plays the number of hours you were scheduled to work, and displays an icon that signifies the status
of the shift. The application also displays the weekly total of the hours worked.
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Shift

Represents a scheduled shift you did not punch in for.

Represents a shift that you worked as scheduled.

Represents a scheduled shift that you are currently punched in for; you are currently 'on the

clock', and once you punch out, the shift ismarked with the icon.

Represents a shift that has started if you are an auto pay (i.e., paid to schedule) employee.

Represents a shift you are scheduled to work in the future.

Represents an unscheduled shift that you are currently punched in for; you are currently 'on

the clock', and once you punch out, the shift ismarked with the icon.

Represents a shift you worked, but were not scheduled for.

Shifts with transfers.

In addition to the status icons, the application also displays the following informational icons:
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Pay Adjustment:
Represents a pay adjustment (hours / time).

Represents a pay adjustment (amount).

Authorization

Approved by employee.

Approved bymanager.

Approved by bothmanager and employee.

Validation

Error. Displayed beside the shift and in the problem pane.

Warning. Displayed beside the shift and in the problem pane.

Information. Displayed in the problem pane.

Critical problems. The timesheet cannot be saved.

Pending data changes.
Miscellaneous:

Locked pay period.

Holiday.

Adding Editing and Deleting Shifts
To add a shift to your timesheet, select the day that you would like to add the shift. To edit a shift,
select the appropriate shift.

The following parameters are available to specify for a shift:

l Location
l Position
l Job
l Pay Code:Hours orAmount, depending on the pay code. Filter pay codes by performing a
search.

l Project: Displayed list is based on your employee number, assigned job and pay code.
l Starts/Ends
l Docket (if applicable).
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l Labor metric information (if applicable). When you select a labor metric type, the app nav-
igates to a screen with a list of labor metric valueswhere you can perform a search, if needed,
andmake a selection for your timesheet.

To addMeals, touch the icon and enter theStart andEnd times, then open themenu and tap
Save.

To add Transfers, touch the icon. SelectAdd Transfer from themenu and enter the transfer
details. When you are finished, tapSave.

You can delete any punch data, including for shifts, breaks or transfers. When viewingEdit
Scheduled Shift, Transfer Details orMeal/ Break screens, open the context menu and press the
Delete button.

When you are finished editing the shift details, open the context menu and tapSave to add the shift
to your timesheet.

Adding, Editing, and Deleting Transfers
Transfers are used when you switch between locations, projects, positions, or dockets, so that your
time is tracked properly. For example, you were scheduled to work as a customer service rep-
resentative, but during your shift you're asked to work as the department's assistant manager.
You've worked 2 hours as a representative already. To record that you are switching to work as the
assistant manager, youmake a position transfer on your mobile device.

To add transfers, touch the icon and enter the transfer details. When you are finished, open the
context menu and tapSave.

To edit an existing transfer, touch the icon. Update the transfer details. When you are finished,
open the context menu and tapSave.

To delete an existing transfer, touch the . Open themenu and tapDelete.

Adding Pay Adjustments
Tap the appropriate day.

Touch theAdd Pay Adjustment button at the top of the screen.

You can define the following parameters for the pay adjustment:

l Location
l Position
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l Pay Code:Hours orAmount, depending on the pay code. Filter pay codes by performing a
search.

l Starts/Ends
l Docket (if applicable).
l Labor metric information (if applicable). When you select a labor metric type, the app nav-
igates to a screen with a list of labor metric valueswhere you can perform a search, if needed,
andmake a selection for your timesheet.

When you have finished, open themenu and tapSave.

Deleting and Editing Pay Adjustments
Tap the appropriate pay adjustment.

To delete the pay adjustment, open themenu and touchDelete.

You can edit the following parameters for the pay adjustment:

l Location
l Position
l Pay Code:Hours orAmount, depending on the pay code. Filter pay codes by performing a
search.

l Starts/Ends
l Docket (if applicable).
l Labor metric information (if applicable). When you select a labor metric type, the app nav-
igates to a screen with a list of labor metric valueswhere you can perform a search, if needed,
andmake a selection for your timesheet.

When you have finished, open themenu and touchSave to add the pay adjustment to your
timesheet.

Authorizing and Unauthorizing Shifts and Pay Adjust-
ments
You can authorize shifts and pay adjustments in your timesheet by pressing and holding a shift or
pay adjustment until the app displays theAuthorize andUnauthorize buttons. If necessary, you
can then select other shifts or pay adjustments:
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When you have selected all of the necessary items, tapAuthorize orUnauthorize.

Timesheet Validation
The Timesheet feature uses validation to check for errors that might occur if information has not
been input correctly.

This feature includes functionality that can prevent users from some commonmistakes such as for-
getting to save changes or updates to either new or adjusted timesheet entries. If the validation func-
tionality finds a potential problemwhen you try to save a new entry, or a punch or pay adjustment,
the app displays a problem icon in the Timesheet, as well as displaying a problem pane in the details
screen for each of the problem entries.
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Pending Changes in the Week View

As part of timesheet validation, you can view the Timesheet to see which timesheet entries are
pending confirmation and to see whether entries have been saved or not.

The Timesheet feature uses color coding for added, edited, and deleted punches and pay adjust-
ments tomake it easier for you to identify pending changes.When you add a punch, or a pay adjust-
ment, the change ismarked with a green Added indicator in the cell. If you delete a punch or pay
adjustment, it is marked with a red Deleted indicator in the cell. If you edit an existing punch or pay
adjustment, it is marked with an orange Edited indicator in the cell.

The Timesheet only displays the checkmark button on the Edit screen. TheSave button is displayed
in the Timesheet week view screen.

When you have added, edited, or deleted punches or pay adjustments in the Edit screen, tap the
checkmark button to return to the Timesheet week view screen. Here you view any pending
(unsaved) punch and pay adjustment entries, which are indicated with a yellow Pending indicator to
the left of the cell of the entry. You cannot navigate to a different week if there are still pending
changes in the Timesheet week view screen.
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You can select the entries for pending changes and tap theSave button to save them.When there
are nomore pending changes in the Timesheet week view screen, you can navigate to another
week in this screen.

Save Pending Changes in the Week View

To save pending changes in the week view tapSave.

The app saves the pending entries and you are now able to navigate to a different week. If there are
any errors you will need to resolve them before you can save those entries.

Display of Errors in the Week View

As part of timesheet validation, the Timesheet feature displays any problems associated with
Timesheet entries in theWeek view, enabling you to enter correct information and resolve other
problems.

If there are potential problemswith punch or pay adjustment in theWeek view that you try to save,
the Timesheet displays an icon to the left of the existing timesheet icon, aswell as displaying a color
indicator on the far left side of the cell, next to the problem icon, depending on the type of problem
message: Error (red), Warning (orange), or Information (blue). An underline is also displayed in the
cell if it contains a critical error.
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Punches can havemore than one problem icon. These are displayed on the same line as the punch
time, unless there are toomany problem icons, in which case they aremoved to their own line below
the problem entry. Problem types and their icons are displayed in the order Error ( ), Warning (

), and Information ( ).

If there is a critical error with an entry, and you try to save it, the app displays themessage "There are
critical problems; the timesheet data cannot be saved." You cannot navigate to a different week if
there are critical errors in the Timesheet week view screen.

In the event that data fails to save, the application displays themessage "Failed to validate timesheet
data."

If there are one or more warnings present for entries, but data can be saved, the app displays the
problem icon but permits you to save the entries.

Resolve Timesheet Errors in the Week View

Take the following steps to resolve your timesheet errors in the week view:

1. Tap the row entry where the error icon is displayed. The app displays the shift inShift Details
screen.
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2. Make your corrections to the shift.
3. Tap the checkmark button.

Repeat steps 1 - 3 for all existing row entries that contain errors.
Note: As you resolve your timesheet errors the app also removes them from the problem
pane.

Problem Pane for Editing Shifts and Pay Adjustments

As part of the timesheet validation, the app validates data in the background as you enter inform-
ation, identifying and displaying any problems associated with punches or pay adjustments as you
are editing them, which helps youmake corrections as needed.

If there's a problemwith a punch or pay adjustment, you can view the details screen for the entry to

see the problems pane that contains a problem type icon (error ( ), warning ( ), or information

( )) and a number by each icon to indicate type and number of problems that exist for an entry.
The problem pane is expanded by default, and can accommodate threemessages. If there aremore
than threemessages for an entry, you can scroll through them. You can also collapse the problem
panel as necessary.

Problems are grouped by type, frommost to least severe: Error, Warning, and Information. Critical
error descriptions are displayed with an underline, in the sameway that critical errors are displayed
with an underline in the week view.

If your changes to an entry resolve the problemwith that entry, the problemmessage is removed
from the problem pane, aswell as from the week view.
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View your Earnings Statement
TheEarnings feature allows you to view amobile version of your earnings statement, which is avail-
able in themain application on theMy Earnings tab. When you first open theEarnings feature,
after you select the pay period that you want to view, the app displays theSummary tab which con-
sists of yourNet Pay,Hours, andEarnings, using a pie chart:
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Tap the context menu on the upper right to switch views to display theYear To Date in a pie chart
summary:
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Switch back to display theCurrent Period by selecting it from the context menu:
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Tap thePreview tab to see your earnings statement for the pay period that you selected:
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You can navigate between periods either using the arrows at the top of the screen, or by swiping
across the screen.

Note:When you open theEarnings feature, and there are no results the app displays aNo Data
Availablemessage.

View Your Payroll Card Transactions
ThePayroll Card feature allows you to view transactions on your Comdata Payroll Card.

Touch the arrows at the top of the screen to load different periods.

View Benefit Elections and Enrollment His-
tory
You can view your current benefit elections and enrollment history in themobile apps. Previously,
you could only access this information in themain application. Now, it is available in the new
Benefits feature:
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When you tap theBenefits icon, the app displays the two types of information you can view:

When you tapCurrent Elections, the app displays your elections, organized into groups.When
you tap one of the elections, the app displays additional information such as planmembers:
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When you tapEnrollment History, the app displays previous updates to enrollments:
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When you tap on an update, the app displays additional details. AswithCurrent Enrollments, you
can expand and collapse sections to view more info:
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